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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, December 26, 1912
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and Place W. C tee; that Barton and Venus be
Time
FROM STATE
SCHOOL NOTES
Grant, J. P. Porter, J. W. Cor invited to affiliate with this
di
county
be
hett, Mrs. Lasater, Mrs. Stee county; that the
vided into districts with thr
ver.
E
The general exercises for the
Nominations and Perma following centeis: Moriarty,
nent organization Rev. Car Estancia, Willard, Encino, schools were held in Prof.
ver, R. E Farley, A. P. Hurst Progresso, Mountainair; uom Cramer's room last Thursday
Following is in substance W. C. Grapt, Harry J. Firicke inations as follows: President, afternoon, each room taking part. The following is taken from a
the report of the Sunday After singing, the session W. M. McCoy; vice president, After the program the visitors circular to county superintendSchool convention held hre closed with prayer by W. C Harry J. Fiucke; secretary, and parents visited the different ents recently issued by the state
rooms and inspected the work on superintendent of schools:
last week, as handed in by the Grant.
Marshall Orme; treasurer, An display.
This work consisted of The dates for the midwinter
eecretary.
The evening hesion opened nie Porter; supt; elementary most of the display sent to the Teachers'Examination have been
The first county Sunday with a sons and praise service dept, Mrs. Hardman; teachers' New Mexico Teachers' Associa set for Friday and Saturday,
icbool convention met in Es followed by special music.
training, R. E. Farley; adult tion at Albuquerque in Novem Jan. 10 and 11, 1912. Please
tancia Dec. 17, in the M. E
The address by W. C. Mer Bible class, Fred Ayers; dis ber and which received so much give notice of such examination
church.
ritt was worth our time and trict vice presidents Moriar comment and praise, together to your teachers in the best manDevotional service wai led best thought.
ty, E. M. Stever; Estancia, J. with some of the regular class ner possible. Inform permit
E. M. work which cave an idea of the holders, especially, of this examby W. C. Merritt, intern.ition
On Wrduesday the sunrise Q. Herrin; Willard.
E ciño, R. 2. Dillon; work being done.
Brickley;
ination, calling their attention
al field secretary.
praver meeting was full of Prngresso, Rev. A. P. Hurst;
Miss Lobb has been on the to the faet that their permits exSenator W. M. McCoy, act life and spiritual power.
Mountainair, J. W. Jorbett.
sick list. We hope she will be pire cn the date of this examirtresideut. called for
incr
B hs
Devotional service at nine
Collections for expenses:
able to enter upon her duties after nation, but they will be allowed
reports from Sunday school o'clock was good
$5 00
Mountainair,
holidays.
to continue their schools until
the
reports
1
following
Moriarty.
00
and the
The Round Table discussion
Miss Mabel Hine of the 9th notice of the results of their ex1 00
Cedarvale,
were made:
was very helpful to all of ua. Progresso,
1 UO grade has done substitute work amination.
Moriarty, by Mrs. Steever
Harry J. Finckegave a very Point Amasie,
1 0'J in Miss Lobb '8 room. Miss Mable
After cítfíul r,v 6tg8t? n, I
Average attendance 2a, and in helpful and thoughtful talk.
3 00 is young and inexperienced but have ccme to the ccrcltsicr that
Willard.
a prosperous condition. At
5 00 has done remarkably well in her boards of directors may issue
formed a Estancia M. E. Church,
The convention
1 00 work and we expeet that she
present we worship in school permanent orgaaization. A Silverton,
warrants of a school district even
1 00 will develop into a No-teacher when funds are not available for
bnildiDg, but expect to be in constitution was adopted and Blaney.
report
oa
The
resolutions
in the near future.
our new church loon, which officers elected.
payment of these
immediate
was read and adopted.
The girls and boys of Prof. warrants, and warrants so issued
is complete except plastering
Prof. Cramer and his school
The report on time and place Cramer's room are to give a
shall draw 6 per cent interest
the walls Our teachers are girls gave ns some good music was read.
home talent play in the near fu- per annum after having been
prompt and regular in their
Report
and
nominations
oxi
of
gave
one
Prof. Cramer
ture, the proceeds of which are presented to the county treasur
permanent "orgaúization.
atteodance, which encourages those good spicy talks.
to go towards the purchase of a er and not paid for want of funds
Keports adopted.
the pupils. As we consider The committee ou time and
clospd by new organ for the school. If the which fact shall be indorsed up
The
the SuDday school the right place reported a resolution in inginer convention
"My Country 'Tis of play succeeds, as we know it on the warrant by the treasurer.
arm of the churcb, perhaps in fa vor holding the next meet l hee," followed by a prayer by will, it will be presented in Wil- With this opinion, the attorney
this connection it would not ing in Mountainair during tne J. W. Corbett.
lard and Mountainair.
general agrees. However.it must
W. M. McCoy, Pres
be out of place to- sreak of Chautauqua, asking for two
The boys football team has be understood, before warrants
W. C. Grant, ec.
been practicing of late and have are issued ard approved, that
our pastor, Rev. J. I. Kelly, lays and one night, and that
a game with one of the near sufficient funds will be on hand
whom we believe a Godly man. the executive committee pre
schools tp be pulled off in the to cover thf se warrants by the
Our conference assessment on pare a program. Adopted.
YOU WILL
future.
near
end of the Bateman year, that is,
t
his salary for tírst quarter has
At he afternoon session E.
Several of the children have Sept. 1. In handling such war
been more than paid, also our
Brickley gave an address
WANT THIS been absent on account of severe rants, I believe it is the proper
presiding elder, liro. Messer, which was very instructive.
colds and sore throat.
procedure for the county super
has received his assessment
by
to
call
the
In response
The children of Mrs. Patter intendent to approve them only
qnar
from this church for first
president W. M, McCoy made
son's room will De pieaseu to in his office and to take them at
The New Mexico State College
ter. Uro. Kelly and
report ou the Mountainair
know that they will find a fine once to the county
just received a Christina? Union Sunday school, and J of Agriculture and Mechaplc new stove in their room upon who will indorse them, treasurer,
"Not paid
offering of two large barrels P. Porter reported on the Es Arts is issuing a monthly paper their return after the holidays. for want of funds, to bear inamong
the
of good new cloching and tancia M. E, Sunday school as for free distribution
This has long been needed and terest at 6 per cent until paid."
people of New Mexico. The paper,
will be welcomed.
dainty eatables of every de- follows:
In this connection, I may say
be known as the College CourThe teachers and pupils were that all those districts needing
scription from the Woman's Average attendance of pu to
work of the
of Las pils 33, teachers 3, officers 3 ier, will deal with the
very much disappointed in not state aid which have ccmpiied
Missioi ary Society
college in all its departments,
A verage monthly
Cruces.
collections, agriculture, engineering, domes- securing the promised visit of with the provisions of Chapter
Willard by Mrs. Hardman. $3 50 Since July the average tic science, the experiment station Supt Burt last week. However, 51, Laws of 1912, are sure of
Cedarvale, Progreso and ittpndanre of pupils lias been and others with a view to we hope he may soon be with us. funds amounting to $300.
Point Amasie by A. P. Hurst, ixer 43, officers 4, teachers 4. bringing the college into closer
Enrollment 78. The school is on the up grade. touch with the people and giving
CATTLE ARE HIGH
Cedarvale
average attendance 60. C. C. with regular attendance of all them the benefit of the research
ALFALFA 5EE0 FREE
Woods superintendent, Mrs. officers and tearbers. We are and experimental work which is
high
pretty
selling
are
Cattle
on
being
carried
here.
Clint Smith secretary; Mrs. taking 20 Classmates and 15 constantly
Answers to inquiries by New in the Valley these days. Cows
Frank Foster, F. Gordon, M. Advocates
Senator Thomas B. Catron of
farmers and ranchers bring from $60 up. One man who
Mexico
Tonkenson
Mrs.
Rpv. W. S. Buckner report
Gabard,
will be published in the Courier has a good pasture fenced, and New Mexico writes to the bureau
teachers.
Silvertoti Sunday in order that the information no stock in it, says he has been of immigration here that he has
ed the
Progresso Enrollment 64, school
may be more widely spread and asked frequently what he is do- for distribution in the state some
average attendance 34. AuReports of committees:
reach more people than if the in- ing with it. He says he is going especially selected high grade algust Kerkoff superintendent,
Resolutions Thanking Re v. quiry were answered merely by to put up a sign at each corner falfa and eeteria seed, of a varieClyde Ilouese secretary, Mrs W. C. Merritt for his visit and letter. The Courier will be con- with the following legend: "This ty found particularly adapted to
M. A. Hurst organist; M. Bee mese excellent talks and work; nected with the department of is a Rabbit Ranch. No Hunting bring good results in districts of
.
Nearly everybody in small rainfall. The bureau of
die, Mr3. F. Freaneut,
vote of thanks to the people of Extensión and willboostthe boys' Allowed.''
Valley is beginning to realize plant industry of the department
the
Mrs
clubs,
farm13.
girls'
industrial
Hoist,
and
W.
Oiborn,
Estancia for hospitality; to
the paramount importance of of agriculture is desirous of getRev. Farley for granting use ers' short courses' and all other
James Rieuy, teacher".
having a little live stock to sup- ting this seed generally introcolleges'
extending
the
of
means
Enrollment
of church; that each one here
Point Amasie
p ement their farming operations duced in the
regions
peoto
the
of
usefulness
sphere
41, average attendance 46. J. take to home schools news of
the demand for and it is guaranteed to yield a big
and this
New Mexico.
ple
of
thy success of the convention
Hanbric superintendent.
The Courier will be small in ciws brisk, with consequent stand. Senator Catron will be
President McCoy intn duced and that we take fresh cour- size for the first few months, the high prices.
glad to see that any farmer of
Rev. W. C. Merritt, who gave age and work harder for the preseñt size being;
W. W. Burden, formerly vice- New Mexico who forwards his
cause; that the success of the
a very helpful talk.
in newspaper form, president and manager of the name and address gets a supply
The president announced couveutiou be announced in but it will be made larger as Foote Company stores at Albu of this seed. Albuquerque Herald
soon as sufficient funds are avail- querque and Santa Fe, has asso
the fallowing committees:
the county papers.
Julian Tuttle will have a sale
Resolutions Hev. A. P. Permanent Organization and able. It will be sent free to any dated himself with the Howell
Saturday. January 4th, at
applion
Hardman,
on
Mexico
New
of
resident
M.
city
and
Co.
of
this
J.
Mercantile
Mrs.
Recommend
Hunt,
Nominations
cation and wi begin with a cir- will rnndnrt the atore in a modern which he will offer all his
Mm. J. W. Cnrbetr, Rev. Kel rfdortiou of constitution
goods.
manner.
advt
and up
by state commit culation ef about ten thousand.
ly, Mra. Steever.
.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 25, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
A Comer, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on December 28th, 1907, made
for
homestead entry No.
ney, Section 6. TownLots 1 2,
ship 6 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Troof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommisClaimant names as witnesses:
sioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the 6th
J R. Marsh, E. Pace, Ira L. Lud-wic- day of January, 1013.
C. M. Douglas,
all of Estancia,
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico.
L. II. Marchant, John F. Lasater,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Frederick Zweig, George Fenley, all
of Estancia, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Department of
Interior,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Departmont of the Interior,
Cash sale jf farms; city prop- IT. S. Lanü Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
erty; merchandme; anything;
November 25, 1912.
no matter whore located. What
have you?
Notice is hereby given that Ben L.
Real Estate Exchange. HodgeB, f Estancia, New Mexico, who
Southwestern
MORI ARTY, N. M.
on June 4th, 1909, made homestead entry No. 010380, for nw4', Section 15,
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to
claim to the land above describ
W. H. MASON
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. 8 Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the 6th
Physician and Optician
day of January, 1913.

EXCHANGES

Pctflflrijl

iocond door
Sooth of Pontnffloe
Office

FRED H.

AV

I1.ITI.

ERS

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Offlos hours

m to 4 :30p m

9 30

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

LULA ELLETT
U. S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn without extra charge
.
New Mexico
Willard,

H. B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor

Renehan & Wright
Roots

and Counselors

14, 15 and 16

at Law

Capital City

Bank Building

Santa

New Mexico

Pe,

Hitt
.R.
AttorncyaULaw
L.

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

DOCTORS
L

F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Rnrfforv, Eye. Ear
Nose ani Tbroat
UlBei titled

D i Manee of
Women and

tUiildreu

Phnnn No. 9

e.

E. Ewlng
DENTIST

in Estancia, (office In the
He will go to Wil.
Walker Buildine.)
lard Sunday noon and return Monday

Baa located
night.

F. F.

Jennings,

...

Attorney-at-la-

w

Will Practice in All Courts
New Mexico.
Willard

Jhas. F. Easley,
EASLEY

&

S. Land Office

Chas. R. Easley,

EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law
Practice in tho courts and I And Depart
ment. Land grants and titles examined
Sania Fe, N. M.
Rranrh Office. Estancia. N. M.
W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law

the
at Santa Fe,

N. M.

November 25, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that James H.
Ingle, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on May 2nd. 1906, made homestead entry No. 9t03 07421, for ney Section 8,
Township 6 north, Rnnue 8 east, N.M.P.
Meridian, hns filed notice of intention
to n.ake
five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 0th d;(y of January, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Pugh, Berry I. Hues, J. M.
Spruill, Martin Senter, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUBSL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

Office at the Court House
New Mexico.
Estamia,

Attorneys

ü.

ü.

ei

U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

December 6, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that S. Isabel
Guinn, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on May 17th, 1909, made homestead entry No. 010o:S0, for fií ee)4, eJi swij,
Section 1, Township 6 north, Range 7
east, N. M P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final five
Proof, to establish claim to the
frear above described, before Neal Jenson, U S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 15ih day of Janua
ry, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. G. Grover, E Pace, J. T. Blaney,
J. R. Marsh, all of Estancia, New Mex
ico.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

NOTICE

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
M.

November 25, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
C. Shouse, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on December 21th, 1907, made
homestead entry No. 12642 05256, for
sw.y swlj Section 21, b nwif, nwj-nwl4 Section 28, Township 6 north,
Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 8th day of

NOTICE
IT.

S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa, Fe, N.

M

J

Claimant-name-

s

as witnesses:

W. H. Ligón, J. W. Morris, S. J
Hubbard, W. S. Buckner. all of Estan
cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE
V.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

A Des Moims man had
in his

f

Alexander Bros.

Compels Honesty of Chauffeurs.
from
any point within an automobile, can
knowlregulate its speed, without the
edge of the chauffeur, has been
In Germany.
A device by which a passenger,

Mrs. Mary Miller and Miss Lois
Hollon have gone to Indiana on

In a letter from Branch-lan- d,
W. Va., Mrs. Eliza-be- th
an extended visit.
Chapman says: "I
e
Gladys
Corbett and
Misses
from womanly
suffered
Orme, who have been in
troubles nearly five years.
school at the State Agricultural
All the doctors in the county did me no good. I took
College are spending the holiday
Cardul, and now I am envacation at home.
tirely well. I feel like a
Virgil Campbell came in from
new woman. Cardui saved
a business trip to Albuquerque
my life! All who suffer
Friday evening.
from womanly trouble
should give Cardui a trial"
Mrs. A- H. Garnett and Miss
Kathrine Parkell of Estancia are e6i
visiting friends here this week.
Verde Corbett, piano
Miss
teacher at Belen, is visiting horre
folks in Mountainair,
Mrs- Joseph Collins is visiting
The Woman's Tonic
relatives in Oklahoma. Mrs. CVa
50 years of proof have
charge
Commerof the
Duff has
convinced those who tested
cial Hotel in Mrs Collins absence.
it, that Cardui quickly reMrs. Ethyl Thompson, primary
lieves aches and pains due
teacher in the schools here, is
to womanly weakness, and
visiting in Moriarty this week.
helps nature to build up
Miss Elizabeth Bert is the new
weak women to health and
clerk in the Lloyd Orme store.
strength.
Thousands of
Dr. Hedding is expected home
women have found Cardui
next week.
to be a real life saver.
W. F. Martin has moved to the
Why not test it for your
Gray ranch north of town.
case? Take Cardui todayl
J. A. Beal is spending Christmas in Albuquerque.
Rev. Farley left Sunday even
ing for his home near Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy
are entertaining a house party
this week.
The Thursday Club met this
' - t
week with Mrs. Burt as hostess.
i
A Christmas tree, beautifully
having
gifts
for
decorated and
'fíall, was one of the pleasant features of the occasion. Mrs Burt
is a delightful hostess and a
good time is assured when she
plans the entertainment.
J. P. PORTER
You will find that drufrgista every
Ber-nic-

Eytffuui

haul millet Monday.

Mr Clark arrived from Shaw
shoulder.
to go to Hot nee, Okla., Saturday. He camp
Springs.
That meant an expense of
for a to take a homestead and visit
150.00 or more. He sought
and cheaper way to cure it and his father-in-law- ,
W. J. Fred?uitker in ( hamberlain's Liniment
rick.
application
the
after
first
Three davs
of this liniment he was well. For sale
The usual cro d from this
adv
by all dealers.
place was in Est r,.. cia SaUrdy.

Notice to Taxpayers

L.

ST.-- .

"The Land Man"

If you want to sell, list your land
eith r in pernor, or by mail. I
nave a large correspondence list
and will rush the business.

Save Iiloney and Keep in
Style by Reading McCall't
Magazine and Using McCall Patterns

Lidice!

'

diphtheria ind
as whooping cough,
BcarJet iever are contracted when he
child has a rold. Chamberlain's Col h
Remedy will quickly cure a cold ei
greatly left-e- n the darper of contrac:
ing thete diseases. 1 his rem dy is famous for its cures of colds. It contains
no opium r other narcotic ard may be
given to a child with implicit cotifi
dence. For sale by all dealers.
adv

BILLIARDS

that

MrtK.wm

McC.U'i

y
help you drcsa
at a modéralo
expenso by keeping
you posted on the
latest fas It lo us in
cluiUos aud bats. 60
Now Fnshfon Desiprna
iu each issue. Also
valuable information
on alt nomo and
Only
matters.
60c n year, including
(i freo pattern.
Subscribo today or send
for free sample copy.
McCall Patterns will enable you to make tn yonr
uwn lióme, uuliyoiiiHiwn liiinds. cloihuiR for
yourself and cliililren wlnt u will be perfect
in stylo and fit. I'ncf nono liiülier lliau 16
cents. Send fur free l'aiteni Caialoguo.
We Will Give Yon Fine Presenil for
freutntf
ainmijr yo'ir friends. Send for free
Premium ( ataloirue and CtiMi Pnzo Ofler.
THE McCALL
COMPANY,
239 j 245 V.'csl 37ih SL, NEW YORK

MSCALL'S

MAGAZINE

r

i

j

'
POPULAS

c

MICHANiCS

'

gin

We wish to call your attention 'o the
fact that most infectious dineaaet uch

last

l

T--

Mr. Loveall hauled a load uf
millet to Estancia for Mr. Bay
Wednesday.
W. J Fredricks was in Estan
cia on business luesday

vh.
ii.rrauctf voice.
James R.Elder, Defeu't. ) Co. No. 208 Civil.
Amble,
C.
Judicial
the District Court of tho Third
Treasurer and Collector,
Dutrictof theMtatoor New atóxico, aod lor
the County of lorrance,
Torrance County, N. M.
Tho aaid defendant ip hereby notified that a
complaint han been tiled arali-ahim by abovo ri . - i I'ni'i env ov Tcitt.:-')A one hundred point game
narmd plaintiff . in the llittrirt Cffmt. for tho
Counv of Torrrance. in the btata of New Wax- 1. (::F.y mnkes oath that lio i
pulled of
Friday night,
was
enic
beingr
court
which
the
in
ico. that
thenboro
:.l ie jinn Oí i. J. ( lifc'vt:.
C(... dm
mentí, neo. caun le penaioir. inetxenerai ooject
i c l ay ot
i i.i
Comity and 8uiM was very interesting.
of tho unid action beintr for a divorce, aoii for
n'i i
I'M s.ud firm wiil pay the sum oi
enfila of eaid action a no for attorney 'a foen. etc . it.s.-üCNDiiKii DOLLARS lor each and every
100 points
D. C. Howell
of Cxv.mvh Hut
aa will more fnlly appear from the complaint
tn cured by the use oí
r??
JjALL 3 í ATAillÜl CLUB.ruiot
i
Hied in aaid eauae.
95 points
Sam Jenson
FRAN'K J. CHENEY,
L'ulcaeyou nnter your appearance in BSid
sworn
fo
or
re
to
me and subscribed li my Dreaenc&
cspnf on or beforethe 20th day of January. thia cth day
92 points
F. F. Jennings
oi December, A. !.. ; M.
1U13. judgment will be rendered airainat you tn
a. w. oleaso.v.
aaid canee by defanlt
j seal J
Name of plaintiff's attorney is Fred H, Ayera,
Notary Public
If you are troubled with chronic con
and hie poetoftlce addreee it bs ancia, New
HiMI'í Oitjirrh
la tBlcen
furo
and art!
Rtipalion, the rnild and i?ente effect of
Mexico.
ir..''i.i the tt.ood &nd
?urtaces oi Ute
In winesa whereof. I have barennto net rny jatem.
ChamherlHin's
Send tor testimonial., friv.
'ablets makes I hem es
and aeal of 'rt court at
titria. Now
J rilLNEY
CO.. Toledo.
suited to your case. For bak
Uexiro, on this the rd day of iloceaiber. IH12.
Pi.lrt hy All Druse Ie ta, :je.
AcAaio ÜALLEuos. Clerk,
adv
lake u&U'a auuly I'lUa lor coattlpaUou.
Ipei ail dealers.
IslalI

J.

rVw'nf t'nüXniii

Lift

Special Correspondence.

muscular rheumn i
A friend advised him

Roberson Abstract

Corner southeast of Hughes MercanESTANCIA, X. M.
tile Co.

7

December 6, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that '1 heodore
K. Humov, or MrjnMso. JNew Mexico,
who. on September 22nd, 1910, made
homestead entry No. 014221, for n
nwfi. r4 nek. section lo. lownship7
north. Range 7 east, N. M P. Meridian,
has filed IK .tice of intention to make
Final three yenr Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal JcnBon, U S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, iVw Mexico, on the 15th
day of January, jy 3.
January, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. J. Henry. Creed Norman. S. J
John Berkshire. L. W. Jackson, Ollie Hubbard, W T. Perser, alt of Estan
Jackson, Ira X. Collier, all of Estancia, cia, New Mexico.
New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
where speak well of Chamberlain's
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Cough Remedy. Thev know from lonir
in the sale of it that in cas
experience
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
es ot roughs and colds it can always be
Department of the Interior
Department of the Interior,
deperdtd upor, ard that it is pleasant
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M and safe to take. For sale by all deal
adv
ers.
December 6, 1912.
December 6, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that I heodore
Notice in hereby given that Judath
VALLEY VIEW.
P. Hicks, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Ann Brisby, of Lexington,
Kentucky,
mother and heir of DyerC. Brisby, de who, on June 3rd, 1909, made home
ceased, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, stead entry No. 010368, for neJi Section Special Correspondent.
28, Township 7 nnrth, Range 9 east, N.
on August 11th, 1910, made homestead
has tiled notice oi in
entry No. 013997, for sw'j Section 13, M. P. Meridian,
Mr. Bay returned from his
to make Final five year Proof,
Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M tention
Thursday where he had
claim to the land above de ranch
establish
to
P. Meridian, has riled notice of inten scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
tion to make Final five year Proof, to Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi been cooking for the hay baler
eBtaDltsn claim to tne land above de
oay ot January, ii3.
hands.
scribed, before Theo Lewis. Countv co, on the l.Hh
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. M. Fredricks made a bu-- i
Clerk of Fayette County, Kentucky, at
L.exingcon, Kentucky; ana tne testimoP R Wilmuth, Ruben Htriplin, G. C.
trip south of Tajique last
ny of her witnessess will be taken be- - Patterson. R. E Burrus. ah of Estan- ness
Friday.
Commissioner. cia, New Mexico.
lore weal Jenson. u.
at Estancia, New Mexico; on the 13th
Mr. Perry helped Mr. Loveall
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
day of anuary, 1913.

December 6, 1912.
Notice is herebv triven that Chalmers
The delirouent tax list for the
Will practice in all courts of New Mexico L. Riley, of Estancia, New Mexico,
- NEW MEX.
who, on February üutn,
law. made taxes levied in the year 1911 will
ESTANCIA
homestead entry No.
for be published on January 2, 1913.
Section 7, Township 6 north.
you have not paid your 1911
Go. sey
Range 8 east, N. M. P Meridian, has If
filed notice of intention to make Final taxes, pay them before that time
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance five year Proof to establish claim to and save the advertising costs:
above
land
described, be
the
There is a long listo! property
Notary Public in Office
fore Neal Jenson, U . S. Commissioner. assessed to "Uni-owOwners'
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 11th
at
fnrl he years 1909, 1910, 1911.
ESTSNSIA N. M.
day of January, 1913.
i c
1912. If ycu own real estate
Claimant names as witnesses:
i.u cid i ft list it with the Asses- Ü.
P.
John Buckelew, L. G. Grnver,
s required by law in any of
Turner, J. W. Dwight, all of Estancia, bi r
thete e8is. jour property is on
Mexico.
New
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
that list and you thou d write to
MANUEL R. OTEIIO, Register.
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
this inice for a statement of the
NOTICE.
parts and harness and and saddlery
taxes due.
)
DiAd
Mary J. Elder, 1'laiDtiff.
action for
hardware.
Yours respectfully,
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Charges. Give us a trial.

MOUNTAINS

Popular Mechanics
Magazine

WHiT

SO

YOU

CAN UNDERSTAND

IT"

GRTAT Continued Story of the
World's Progress which you
incy hepin reading at any time, and
v, lúeh wiil hold your interest forever.
SCO PICTURES
ECH M0MTH
?3 ART'CLCS CF EEFJE.'uU. INTEREST
The "Shop NoL." Crnnrlmenl (20 pages)
give3 e.T.y ways to do ii:ir."i
how to make
useful articles tor l.me and shop, repairs, etc.
"Amateur Mechanic." (70 piges) tplls how to
rnnke .'.ií'.tot furni-- re. virckss outfits, boats,
eri!dc3, riafilc,
the tlungs a boy loves.

25U F.'.ÜES

t;.r. sasu copies is cents

$i.co

A:.k your nowr.lealer, or
WRITE FOR F
- SCriPLS: COPY TODAY

POPI LAIl JIliCIlANICS CO.
3tn

Yt.

VMnhlnrtan

S.,

CWCAO0

Ortiz' store is headqiurters for

fruit always the greattst
ty and best quality.

varie-

adv

Notas de 8port. .
China será una de las naciones representadas en los juegos olímpicos del
NOTICIAS DE LA
este que tendr&n verificativo en Manila, Islas Filipinas en el ano de 1916.
ULTIMA SEMANA
Billy Papke, el campeón de dio pesa
de Francia y que aspira al titulo da
campeón del mundo, ha firmado lo)
para enconrespeotlvos
contratos
WeiUrn Newspaper Union Newa Service.
trarse con Frank Kalus de Pittsburg.
Nota dtl Extranjero.
El gobierno americano envió un car- Pa., ante el Club de Paria el cinco da
gamento de rifles y municiones ft Can-ane- marzo.
El campeón de Jim Flynn, McCarty,
temiendo desordenes & consecuencias de la huelga. Se ha dicho pelera el día de año nuevo con Al
que los rifles y municiones fueron cog- Palzer que aspira al titulo de campeón
idos por los revolucionarlos que operan del mundo en el departamento de peso
duro. El combate promete ser una de
en esa reglón.
La revolución en Nicaragua ha sido las mejores exhibiciones de box en
terminada. Asi reza un despacho reci- este departamento.
bido en el despacho de relaciones. El
De Todaa Partes.
jefe de la revuelta nicaragüense murió
El Brigadier General Alien-Jefdel
en un encuentro tenido con las tropas
poner fin departamento de aviadores del ejérdel gobierno. Esto viene
á la campaña rebelde, pues los revolu- cito ha declarado que no se pueden
cionarios se encuentran ahora sin jefe conseguir aplicantes a estos puestos.
que los dirija.
El cuerpo del embajador americano
Austria y Servia, parece, han ajus- Reíd sera traído ft este país por un
barco
de guerra Inglés. La oferta fué
tado sus diferencias, pues los reports
de hostilidades han cesado completa-ment- aceptada por la señora de Reid y el
Vn despacho de Paris dice embarque se hará tan pronto como las
' que
Austria apollara & los cristianos condiciones lo permitan.
El corresponsal ' del periódico el
en sus demandas. Otro despacho agrega que Servia ha decidido arbitrar la Temps de París en un despacho de
cuestión del Adriático, siendo las po- Constantinopla dice que el gobierno
de la Sublimo Puerta ha Instruido i
tencias los jueces.
i
Se ha declarado una gran huelga en sus delegados que si Bulgaria insiste
las minas de cobre de Cananea en So- en el rendimionto de Adrlanópolis que
nora Méjico. Sis dice que 750 mineros no acepten y rompan las negociahan abandonado sus labores y se teme ciones. Esto quiere decir que Turse susciten algunos desórdenes donde quía se considera fuerte odavfa para
las tropas tendrán que Intervenir. La hacer la guerra.
guarnición ha sido reforzada por troVarias asociaciones religiosas se han
pas federales de Agua Prieta y se cree expuesto & la censura eclesiástica, por
permitir
que la presencia de estas contribuirá
bailes Inmorales en sus reuniones sociales. Asi comienza un edift amenorar la situación.
Ante la visible morosidad de los torial en el Catholic Register, el Órdelegados turcos que parece que solo gano de la inglesia católica publicado
Tres asociaciones son
quieren ganar tiempo, Bulgaria se ha en Denver.
vuelto un tanto fría, y hay quién diga severamente criticadas por haber peren 'Londres que las hostilidades se vol- mitido estos bailes inmorales é indeverán ft romper si los turcos no ceden centes cuando estaba en su poder
. ft
las demandas de lós aliados cris- haber prohibido tales cosas. Las centianos. Si la guerra se resume, en- suras vienen de los principales pártonces los turcos habrán perdido toda rocos de la diócesis.
esperanza de mantenerse en Europa.
Mucho comento ha causado en toHubo un terrible combate ' en Chal- rios los circuios tanto sociales, diplochihuites
del estado de Zacatecas máticos como militares el hecho de
la prensa en estos últimos dfas
donde los revolucionarios al mando de que
Cheché Campos ocuparon la plaza per- ña traído la noticia de que el departamento
de estado tiene pensado enviar
diéndola después, recuperándola en su
nota á la cancillería mejicana con
turno para perderla ante el empuje de una
aun no
lasfuerzas federales. Ha corrido muy respecto á la revolución querepública
persistentemente el rumor de que el se ha calmado del todo en la
Los despachos que se han
famo80 cabecilla fué mortalmente her- vecina.
que las
ido en el combate y que' murió poco recibido á este reppecto dicen
vidas
los
americanos en Méjico
de
después, pero- - este report no ha sido
en constante peligro y habiendo
confirmado aun.
muchos de ellos sido muertos tanto
despacho
lnhalámbrico informa por los rebeldes como por los federales
Un
que la flota griega que actualmente en batallas donde no se usó ninguna
está ft la puerta de los Dardanelos tuvo prudencia. " Sealega ademas que lap
un serlo combate con la escuadra tur compañías que ahí han invertido sus
ca, derrotando & esta completamente
capitales han perdido miles de pesos
y forzándola ft entrar en el estrecho debido á la negligencia del actual gobque
, en busca de protección.
Se dice
ierno, y que tales condiciones tienen
varios de los barcos turcos fueron que desaparecer para dar lugar ft una
seriamente averiados. Asi mismo se paz duradera y estable. La nota, se
notifica que los musulmanes han as- dice, irá en términos enérgicos, y se
esinado cobardemente á la población pedirá una explicación. sobre los princristiana de Mltylene.
cipales puntos.
Los despachos van hasta á decir que
Las conferencias de paz en Londres
no han hecho marcado progreso du- la nota que se enviará á Méjico será
, rante
la última semana. Los estados como un ultimamtum y que se dará
balkánicos se han unido y formulado hasta el fin de este año para que el
Sus demandas en perfecta unión. Las gobierno pacifique á la nación. SI la
bases para firmar la paz, según los nota no da los resultados apetecidos,
aliados son. La evacuación de Adrian entonces este gobierno se' verá en la
ópolis, Janina y Scutari.
La cesión necesidad de Intervenir pues las ac
del territorio conquistado por los dif- tuales candicones son tan tormentosas
erentes ejércitos aliados. El pago de que su existencia es un peligro para
una indemnización y la anexión de la civilización. Se habla también de
Creta por Grecia. Turquía en cambio suspender las leyes de la neutralidad,
propone como bases. La retención de y de quitar las patruyas en la tronqué actualmente era, asi como también de establecer un
las fortificaciones
ocupan los ejércitos turcos. La cesión pacifico bloqueo en Jos puertos,, pero
de una parte del territorio conquistado. las personas bién informadas no creen
La firmaclón de un tratado con cada en nada de esto. SI el gobierno se
nación separadamente, y el reconoci decide á Intervenir lo hará enérgicamiento de la soberanía del Sultáu mente, pero se tiene la seguridad de
sobre los subditos musulmanes en el que si el presidente deseara intervenir
Ingleses. Los últimos detalles fueron lo hubiera hecho antes de las elecdos 'días & los plenipotenciarios de ciones, cuando habla mas causa, y no
Turquía para que esta decida si acepta ahora cuando el pala parece estar enlas bases ó nó. En caso de no acep- trando encalma, y cuando las condiciotarlas, los diversos ejércitos volverán nes no son de la misma naturalezaque
hace algunos meses.
ft resumir las hostilidades.
Según las declaraciones de J. Fier-pon- t
La legación China en Méjico ha inMorgan, "el rey del dinero" que
formado que el Sr. Sun Yat Sen, que
.
como se recordará fué el promotor de tiene bajo su control corporaciones
capitalizadas
en ochocientos millones
que
la
destronó a
la revolución china
jroderosa dinastía manchue, hará una y que giran miles demillones, no puede
los Estados Unidos, llendo haber en ninguna parte un verdadero
. gira 'por
después á pagar una visita de cortes: control sobre la moneda, y que aun
del
cuando- - todas las corporaciones
ft Méjico. Sun Yat Sen es reconocido
en todo el mundo civilizado como un mundo cristiano se asociaran & formar
un
un
no
podrfan'formar
trust,
estas
grán estadista.
Muy tormentosas han estado tas verdadero monopolio sobre el dinero
.
en el congreso nacional flotante.
sesiones
La nota que la cancillería de Washmejicano. Durante toda la semana los
señores diputados han estado ocupados ington intenta enviar al gobierno
en discutir los presupuestos, todos los mejicano no se sabe el efecto que esta
cuales han sido aumentados por el produzca en Méjico. Se recordará que
En no hace mucho el presidente Taft en. presente ejecutivo, el 3r. Madero.
" un discurso un tanto acalorado, el dip-- ' vió una nota medio discordante culotado Moheno, que se ha hecho famoso pando al pueblo mejicano y haciénpor su oposición al presente régimen, dolo responsable, y se recordará que el
siendo antiguamente uno de los leaders gobierno de aquel país contestó en térde los Progresistas, declaró que el con- - minos cáusticos, alegando que según
greso ha votado la enorme suma de las reglas del derecho internacional,
cién millones para gastos de pacific- los Estados Unidos no tenián ningún
ación y hasta ahora el paÍB no está ni derecho de entrometerse en negocios
siquiera medio pacificado. Se pregun- mejicanos, y que las condiciones eran
ta el mismo ft donde vá la patria con no el hecho del actual gobierno sine
todos estos grandes desembolsos que unas sobre las cuales el gobierno hacia
todo lo posible por salir victorioso y
no producen absolutamente ningún
traer la pai permanente.
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Notas de Nuevo Méjico.
El hermoso edifico del club de Santa
Fé que era la propiedad de los residentes acomodados de aquella ciudad
se incendió el otro día.
Las estadísticas del superintendents
de instrucción pública Mr. White, dan
& conocer
las apropiaciones pi ra las
esouelas, y estas montan ft la c intidad
$33,543.00,
es decir casi 33 centavos
de
para cada niño.
El servicio de voluntarios ocurrió
á escena de la catástrofe pero cuando
llegó al sitia el voraz elemento se
habla propagado de tal manera que fué
imposible su extinción hasta que el
vetusto edificio fué consumido por las
llamas.
Hay en el estado de Nuevo Méjico,
según las estadísticas compiladas por
el superintendente White 101,648 niños que atienden ft las escuelas públicas. Estos niños están comprendidos entre las edades de cinco ft 21
años de edad. Este número da un
crecimiento sobre el año anterior de

TREND OP METAL VALVES.
S31ÍC
Silver
,
14.16
Load
$7.15
Spelter
...t
117.8VV
Copper
Colorado.

The people of Salida are Interested
in a gold mining project, which, It is

Claimed, could be made to pay If capitalized on a large enough basis.
At a meeting of the executive committee of the Midwest Oil Company
held at Colorado Springs, the construction of a new refinery having a dally
capacity of 5,100 barrels of oil was authorized.
On account of the fact that the fiscal year of the several large mining
companies, of the Cripple Creek dls
trlct closes Dec. 81 there is little doing
at this time in the way of added Improvements.
After being closed down Since November 28, for repairs to the plant, tho
Jefferson mine plant has started up
again. The mine is operated by the
1,603.
Cresson Leasing Company, of which
El report que anualmente se somete W. J. Davenport is president and genal gobernador para su conocimiento
eral manager.
por el superintendente de instrucclóu
All of the samplers In the Cripple
pública, que en esta administración ea Crek district are running to capacity.
el Sr. Alvan N. White no está aun The Eagle Ore Company has added
Se dice que mucha infor- twenty-fiv- e
terminado.
men to its force and put
mación importante se dará ft conocer on a night shift. This was made necenteracuando esto documento esté
essary by the rush to make shipments
mente completo.
before the holidays.
El tesorero general del estado O. N.
According to reports in mining cirMarrón, ha depositado la cantidad de
$10,567.00 en el banco de Comercio de cles at Colorado Springs, the Consolidated Goldfields of South Africa, Ltd.,
Clayton. Este dinero es la ganancia
is
de la venta de bonos del cinco por a combination of British capitalists,
Ciento para las escuelas. El tesorero the principal financial Interest back of
Cripple
Creek
merger
of
depositó' esta suma en el banco que the proposed
fuera mas liberal en pagar réditos y district mines and railroads.
el de Clayton recibió el depósito por
From DeBeque to New Castle oil
los buenos términos ofrecidos.
men are pouring into the territory and
Se ha anunciado con general bene- are locating all the land they con find
plácito de odos Iob el comerciantes,
open. Not only this, but they are leasque el banco Union Bank & Trust Co. ing hundreds of acres and indications
do Phoenix en un meeting de los di- are that the coming few months will
rectores decidió aumentar el capital de see them making every effort to sink
la Institución á un millón de duros. wells.
.
SI esto se reqliza, Arizona tendrá el
A gigantic low grade ore project,
banco mas grande en todo el Suroeste,
biggest of its kind in
no habiendo otro que tenga cerca de said to be the
the world, is being backed by Charles
este capital. Esto, naturalmente
and Spencer Penrose,
M. MacNelll
en beneficio de todo el
both of Colorado Springs, D. Ct Jack-lin- g
of Salt Lake City, and Charles
que una de las
Se dice
The
Boston capitalist.
mejores señas que Indican la prosperi- Hayden, the
Gold Mines Company, of which
dad de sus vecinos es ol hecho que Alaska
Hayden is president and' Jackllng vice
de que todo mundo ahí está comprando
president, is developing property near
Automóviles. Se dice que nadie compurchase of
pra de estos costosos vehículos mas Juneau, Alaska, and the
together with the p4
que los que tienen dinero. Y ; tural-ment- the property,
including
a mill,
Improvements,
en eso no andan errados.
La posed
is understood to be in the neighborpoblación es una de las mas floreciThe same group
$20,000,000.
entes en todo el estado de Arizona y hood of
making millions' of
cunque pequeña en población, cads of capitalists are
dollars each year in the Utah Copper
día aumenta considerablemente.
'
. .
Company.
Lda directores de los periódicos de
Nuevo Méjico están untanto perplejos
Wyoming.
por que no saben que es lo que hará
el gobierno con las listas de contribuMessrs. Edwin Hall, L. J. Lohletn
ciones atrasadas que serán publicadas
and George H. Voorhees returned
en el siguiente mes.'
Una de las from a prospecting trip to the supcláusulas en el aviso reza que la men- posed oil fields twenty miles north of
cionada lista será publicada en ciertos Lusk, and feel very much encouraged
periódicos en todos los condados en from their findings.
el día jueves de cada semana Y aquí
The Midwest Oil Company of Basin
es donde precisamente los directores closed a contract with the Northwestestán en duda, pues nadie publica su ern Railway Company at Chicago, in
periódico en jueves.
which they agree to deliver to the
El comisionado debuenos caminos de road at Casper $5.000,000 worth of
Nuevo Méjico acaba de llegar á Ratón fuel oil in the next seven years.
después de un viaje por el pais á
Manager Bernard Holtum of the
donde fué ft estudiar los diferente
Utopia and Commercial mines at Cenmétodos empleados en el mejorami- tennial has placed an order for over
ento de los buenos caminos. A su lle- 6,000 feet of copper wire to be use.1
gada & Ratón un grupo de los mejores In continuing development at the lowvecinos fué á recibirlo en automóviles
er tunnel on the Utopia property.
Duy le dieron una gran recepción.
The first Installment of the five ears
rante su estancia, bubo conferencias
new machinery for the Mary Ellen
donde se trató del mejor método de cf
at South Pass left Rock Springs
mejorar los caminos del estado, y se mine
by wagon. This consignment weighed
acordó comenzar una activa campaña
45,000 pounds and it required sixty
para activar los trabajos que ya están horses divided Into four strings to
comenzados en este sentido.
freight It to its destination.
The state government has received
Notas de Colorado.
In royalties from oil companies operSe ha escogido un buen sitio en ating on state lands in the Casper oil
Golden donde las tropas del estado de fields over $250,000 since January 1
Colorado puedan hacer su maniobras
last, v
de práctica con toda libertad.
During the last three and one-hayears the United States geological Bur-veEl cuerpo de directores del carnaval
has classified as coal land 17,469.-10- 6
de Mountain and Plain se reunió reciacres In the public land states and
entemente y se acordó que el año entrante se verificará otro carnaval en this land has been restored to sale.
mejor escala que el de este año.
New Mexico.
Denver está haciendo todo lo posible
cars of ore shipped
There jwere-1- 6
por tener un gran festival en el año de
from Lordsburg during November.
1915, al mismo tiempo de la exposición
Blenmon
The suit of Charles
de Panamá en el estado de California.
Toda la gente que viene del Este against Mrs. Martha H.. Woffendon,
pasará por Denver (al menos una gran and her heirs to quiet title to certain
liarte de ellos) y se hará lo posible mining claims In the Tucson district,
por hacer que esta gente se detenga was decided in his favor by default.
Mrs. Woffendon was a resident of
en Denver á ver una de las mejore.
exhibiciones de los días de 49 que Tucson forty years ago.
jamas se halla visto en ninguna parte.
That there Is oil In the Pecos valley
Al efecto se están haciendo los preparappears to be proven by the fact that
ativos para traer como 50,000 Indios oil in paying quantity has been struck
on the S. I. Redfield farm, one mile
de todas partes. Si no hay suficientes
en los Estados Unidos, se recurrirá á east of Cumberland. Cummins and
Méjico donde los hay en gran abun- Hall's drillers while drilling for water,
dancia. El espectáculo será magnifies
found about twenty feet of oil sand at
y revestirá toda la pompa que la oca- a depth of 1,100 feet, and the flow ensión requiere.
countered bids fair to rink well up
mark.
towards the
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WMtern Newspaper Union News Service.
DENVER MA.AKET8.
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. Cattle.
Beef steers, corn fed, good to
choice
8.0009.09
Beef steers, corn fed, fair to
- good
7.0008.00
Beef steers, grassers, good to
choice
6.4007.00
Beef steers, grassers, fair to
good
6.0006.40
Heifers, prime grassers ....6.5006.20
Cows and heifers, grassers,
good to choice
6.0005.50
Cows and heifers, grassers,
fair to good
4.2505.00
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
good to choice
,...5.5006.00
Cows and heifers, corn fed,.
fair to good
5.0005.50
Feeding cows
4.000 5.00
Canners and cutters ...... .2.5004.00
Veal calves
6.0008.50
Bulls
3.75O4.50
Stags
4.000 6.60
Feeders, and stockerB, good
to choice
6.0007.00
Feeders and stockers, fair to
good
5.2506.OO
Feeders and stockers, common to fair
..4.6005.25

Hogs.
Good hogs

,.'.7.OO07.2Oi

8heep.
Lamb3
6.6007.35
Ewes
3.7604.30
Yearlings
4.7505.50
:
Wethers
4.0004.50
Feeder lambs, f. p. r.
6.0006.85
Feeder ewes, f. p. r
2.7503.35
Feeder yearlings, f. p. r. ..4.750 6.50

...

Hay.

(Prices Paid by Denver Jobbers F.-B. Track Denver.)
Colorado upland, per ton. .12.50019.00
Nebraska upland, per ton. .11.50012.00

Second bottom, Colorado
and Nebraska, per ton.. 9.50010.00
Timothy, per ton
12.60013.50
Alfalfa, per ton
9.50010.00
South Park, choice, ton. .12.500 13.00
San Luis Valley, per ton. .11.00012.00
Gunnison Valley, per ton. .11.000 12.00
Straw, per ton
4.000 4.25

..........

Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs... 1.27
1.05
Rye, Colo., bulk, 100 lbs.
..1.21
Nebraska oats, sacked
1.14
Corn chop, sacked
1.13
Corn, in sack
95
per
100 lbs
Bran, Colo.,
.
Dressed Poultry.
18
Turkeys, fancy, D. P. '
Turkeys, old torus
15
Turkeys, choice
12
large
Hens,
6
Hens, small
Broilers
Springs
Ducks
Geese
Roosters . .

Live Poultry.
Hens, 3Mt lbs. and over ..10
6
Hens, under 3H lbB
Broilers . .
Springs
Springs, young hard boned,
lb
Roosters
Ducks . .
Turkeys, 8 lbs. or over ....15
.
Geese

20

016
014

13

0 187
15

13.
13
6

11

0 186.
13
10
6
12

016

12

Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net F. 23
21
O. B. Denver
Eggs, graded No. 2 net, F.
20
19
O. B. Denver
Eggs, case count, are bringing from
6.000 6.85

Butter.
Elgin
i.....
Creameries, ex. Colo., lb. . .
Creameries, 2nd grade, lb. 28
28
Process Packing stock
MI8CELLANEAOU8

84
35
29
29

20'4

MARKETS.

Lead and Spelter.
St. Louis. Lead, $4.174.
Spelter $7.150 7.20.
Cotton at New Orleans.
Spot,
New Orleans, La'. Cotton
firm and unchanged. Middling, 13c.
Wool In St. Louis.
grades,
St. Louis. WooT-Medi- um
combing and clothing, 234026c; light
fine, 19021c; heavy fine, 12018c; tub
washed, 27036c.
Hay and Grain.
Wheat May, 909490o,
close, May
Rye 61063c.
Timothy $3.000 3.90.
Clover Seed $10.00018.00.
Barley 4675c :
Chicago.
Corni-T- he

8c.

Butter and Eggs.
Butter Creamery,
Kansas City
3oc; firsts, 31c; second, 29c; packing

204021c.

Eggs Extras, 26c; firsts, 23Vi9
24c; seconds, 13c.
Poultry Hens, 10c; roosters, 8c;
young turkeys, 15c; duoks, 13014c.

'

'
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A apllt in the Russian orthodox
church is threatened through the unfrocking of the Monk Hellodorus by
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
the Holy Synod.
Admiral Halil Pasba, formerly minister of marine in the Turkish cabA BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING inet, was killed in the naval engagement between the Greeks and Turks
EVENTS IN THI8 AND FORoff the Dardanelles.
., v
EIGN COUNTRIES.
' Kitty Marlon,- - a militant suffragist
of London, indignantly refused to accept the alternative of a fine of $125
instead of a month's imprisonment on
WOMEN AND CHIL- - IN LATE DISPATCHES the charge of giving false fire alarma.
CHRISTIAN
DREN BUTCHERED AT
Nathan Weinberg and Joseph Wen-de- l,
recent arrivals from Idaho and
ADRIANOPLE.
THAT
HAPPENINGS
DOINGS AND
organizers of the "'American FederaMARK THE PROGRESS
, tion of Masons," are poorer by $200
each for having undertaken the task
OF THE AGE.
of "organising" In Vancouver, B. C. '
GRAZED
INHABITANTS
'
A mining disaster which cost thirty-nWaatarn Nawapapar Union Nivi Sarvica.
lives, besides seriously injurine
ing eighteen and slightly injuring a
WESTERN.
TOOK ; REFUGE IN CHURCHES,
large number of coal miners, was
WHERE THEY WERE PUR-- Mrs. Maggie. Adams, widow of the caused by an explosion of black damp
dead
in the Achenbach mine near Dortfamous Indian chief, Adams, la
SUED AND SACRIFICED.
'
at Garibaldi, Ore. She was 113 years mund, Germany.
'
of age.
It became known at Pekln that a
Waatarn Nawapaper Union Nawa Sarvica.
President Taft has decided to accept representative of Kutukfu, Khan of
Boston, Mass. Frightful detalla of the Kent professorship at Yale and Mongolia, has presented the foreign
at consuls at Harbin with a note, asking
toe butchery of 80,000 persons in the probably will take Up his duties
New Haven in the spring. '
for their governments to recognize the
besieged city of Adrianople by Mos"
and to
lems Immediately after the Balkan alJ. H. Logue, 65 years old, president hew Mongolian government
liance declared war against the Balkan of J. H. Logue & Co., diamond dealers, conclude treaties with it.
was found murdered in his offices In
Alliance declared war against the
The .memorial service for tho late
toman Empire, were given by the Bos- McVicker's Theater building. In Chi- Ambassador Whltelaw Reid, celebratcago.
ton Globe In a translation of a letter
ed in Westminster Abbey, in London,
ceremony.
The
sent by Nazarlene Daan Kanlbelle, an
Less cotton- - was ginned during the was an impressive
officer in the Adrianople Turkish period from December 1 to 13 this honor of such a service in Great Britarmy, to J. J. Bosdcn, president of the year than last year, the total having ain's most historic cathedral has on
alliance. Ruthless, wanton slaughter been 670,312 running bales, compared only few occasions been accorded to
of girls, women, and babes In arms, with 953,920 bales last year.
any but British subjects of great disla related In the letter, which, in part,
Richard Tankersly, first settler of tinction.
follows:
The six Great European powers
western Texas,' died at Tankersly,
"Human speech cannot describe the Texas. He was 88 ' years old and England, France, Germany, Russia,
agony one's soul feels in looking back boasted that alnce he was 20 years Austria ana Italy have accepted the
principle of an autonomous Albania,
Tor the seven weeks of massacre and old he had never slept indoors.
mutual extermination, in, which 80,000
commuted to one with a privilege of guaranteeing to
Taft
President
were butchered here.
year the two and a half year sen- Servia commercial access to the Adri"Like lightning from a clear sky tence of Clarence D. ' Hillman, a atic sea. This is the first definite recamo the sudden announcement of the wealthy real estate dealer of Seattle, sult of the ambassadors' "conversaBalkan Alliance, and before the Turk convicted of using the malls to de- tions," the third of Which was held in
London.
had time to recover from the shock fraud, .'
given Mm, the war was declared.
' More rigid compliance with the re' "The gates of armories and barracks
CONGRESSIONAL.
quests of this government for the pros
were swung wide' open. At the
tection of American lives and propSenator Bristow introduced a bill
at the SéljlÜer Mahallelsy I erty in Mexico,' will1 be demanded by
heard the commanding officer give or- the Department of State In a note to for preference primaries for appoint
ment of postmasters.
ders to kill all Christians.
'
President Madero.
Senator Bourne was electecVchalr- "At last that terrible Friday Bight
The President has granted a pardon
same. It was dusk. As I stood at the to Captain William H. Van Schalck, man of joint congressional commission
window at the Konah of Kendel Bey, who commanded the steamboat Gen- to promote federal aid in "highway
' '
I aaw several Imams (Mohammedan
eral Slocum, which burned In 1904 In construction.
priests on the minaret. I was star- East river, off New York city, resultInterior department expenditures
tled by the sharp rattle of a drum, ing in the loss of 1,030 lives, mostly committee adopted report censuring
which betokened the setting of the women and children.
Robert G. Valentine, former commisfirst watch - before midnight. A few ' Among
sioner of Indian affairs, for his conlive
forty
blue
foxes
the
minutes had elapsed when the tower
ar- duct prior to his resignation.
which
islands,
from
Aleutian
the
exmoving
became tilled with men
House banking and currency substi
rived at Seattle on the steamship Yu
citedly.
kon, bound for a breeding farm - in tute committee decided to report unOr'"The great bell of the Greek
the Levy bill, to relieve
New Brunswick, are a number of sil- favorably
thodox church began to toll, followed ver grays, which the owner Values at stringency in the money market by
by -- the bells of other Christian more
placing
$50,000,000
from the treasury
than $1,000 each. ''
'
churches.
In national banks.
Congress
The Socialist candidate for
"Every window was thrown up; the
WASHINGTON.
streets were crowded with men, wom- from the First South Dakota district,
M. Jacobson, of Sioux Falls,
Edward
en ' and children! their hands filled
ac'
campaign,
spent
conts
his
Message
two
for
from President Taft per
hastily-snatche'
d
valuables,
all
with
heading toward different churches, to cording to hta report to the Senate. taining to postoffice, interior, agricul
people bogan This was the price of the stomp that tural and commerce and labor departfind refuge. "' Half-nakements was read. '"'
to run through the streets spreading brought his expense statement.
Captain John' Watson of the Eighth
Publishing Comthe terrible news of the arrival of the
The Capital-New- s
Moslem Albanian plunderers.
pany, of Boise, Idaho charged with cavalry, stationed at Augur barracks,
""Women, pressing their babes to contempt of court for its criticism of Jolo, P. I., who was treacherously
their breasts, rushed to the windows the Supreme Court's decision, which murdered by a Moro, was a son 'of
that overhung the streets, already in- prevented the printing of the names James Watson of Merriam, Kan.
Prayers for the life and health of
of Progressive presidential electors on
undated with human blood.
the czar of all the Russias, and also
"At the Tepah, near the well st the the ballots, has tiled its answer. '
for other members of the imperial
Greek bishop's house, I met a crowd
Senator Guggenheim recommended
of fifty girls who, frenzied with fear, to President Taft the appointment of family, were offered at Washington at
turned and fled. In an instant they Hugh Taylor as receiver of public the Russian embassy on the emperwere surrounded by furious Moslems moneys at Denver. Taylor's present or's name day, the. holy day of St
and butchered. The heart-rendin- g
term of office expires February 27, Nicholas.
Congress adjourned for the Christshrieks of innocent children added to six days before President Wilson and
maneuthe already terrible scene.
the new Democratic organization goes mas holidays after some lively message
vers to get President Taft's
"'In half an hour the outlying city Into power.
into the record, and bring proceedings
was completely devastated.
'
Representative Rucker of Colorado, in the Archbald Impeachment to a
Colholds
of
who
indorsement
the
the
point where the trial and action on
"Give the Little Man a Show."
delegation In Congress and of the President's recent appointments
high tribute to orado
New York.J-PaylnapBryan
William
and
for
others
J.
may be disposed of early in January.
President-elec- t
Woodrow Wilson and pointment to
the post of United States
Governor-elec- t
William Bulzer of this
Relations between the United States
inauguraCuba,
to
the
after
at the breaking point.
state. Colonel William J. Bryan, at the minister
tion of Woodrow Wilson, departed for and Mexico are approved
Waldorf Astoria hotel expressed the
of a note to
PresidentTaft
spend the Christmas holt-dayto
Havana
utmost confidence in the . belief that
President Madero In tho nature of an
looking over the situation.
the pledgee of the Democratic party
ultimatum, the only thing lacking in
Characterizing the Arkansas peni- this respect being the omission of a
to revise the tariff downward and
"give the little man a show," will be tentiary "under the lease system as a time limit It is known, however, that
burning, seething hell, consuming hu- the United States will give Madero
carried, out.
man beings, who are being fed into until January 1 to come to time.
it in a manner which results in nothDenying the existence of a money
Rehkuoler Convicted of Manslaughter.
ing but making fortunes for contracttrust, asserting modestly, "I don't feel
Grand Junction. After ' five hours' ors," Governor
Donaghey issued a
deliberation the Jury in the case of statement in defense of his action In I have the vast power you claim," and
Mrs. Lula Rchkugler, Charged with the Issuing pardons to 316 state convicts. professing ignorance of the details of
many financial transactions. Involving
killing of Joseph Waters last Oetober,
Forty-eigh- t
years an employé of the millions, in which his firm played a
returned a verdict of voluntary man.
part, J. Pierpont Morgan, "the wizard
conslaughter. A sentence of from one to United States Senate a record of
when of Wall street," spent four eventful
service beginning
ten years In the penitentiary can be tinuous
inflicted by Judge Sprigg Shackelford Charles Sumner and Henry Wilson hours upon tho witness stand before
were senators from Massachusetts- -is the Pujo money trust investigating
on this verdict
i
the special claim to distinction committee. His examination was conmade on behalf of Charles N. Rich cluded and- - the committee adjourned
British Cruiser Sails With Raid's Body ards, superintendent
of the stationery until January 8.
Eng.'
Portsmouth,
The ' British room at the Senate. Richards Is 71
armored cruiser Natal- sailed out of years old. He looKs about 60. Ha is
GENERAL.
Portsmouth harbor with the body of
veteran of the Civil war.
Ambassador. Held on board during a
Warm praise and some icicles is
salute of nineteen guns.
8PORT.
the editorial reply of the New York
Wilnewspapers
to President-elec- t
8amiiel Luethe, Boulderpioneer, Olea.
The necessity of securing army offi- son's warning to panic-makerSaaSnel Luethe, cers as expert military
Boulder, Colo.
Beginning January 11, the New
aviators ia emninety, father of F. 8. Luethe, is dead phasized In the anual report of Brig York City Department of Health will
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. E. adier General Allen, chief signal of- give its services tree to all applicants
T. Mohn, at Martins Ferry, Ohio.
ficer of the army.
for Inoculation against typhoid fever.

30,000

SLAIN

BY fi

man to conceal his

ignorance.

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF

Be happy. Uae Red Croas Baí Bine;
much better thnn liquid blue. Delights
i
the laundress. All groeers. Adv.
A brave man ia alwaya ready to
"face the muslo" provided it isn't
'

Waatarn Nawapaper Union Nawa Sarvica.
'
J. M. Bennett of Arrey last about
$300 worth of hay by fire.
A horse and buggy belonging to O.
C. Bales was stolen from the streets

of Clovis.
The boosting spirit Beems to have
come to stay with the citizens of Lincoln county.
A sad fatality occurred in the Fannie mine at Mogollón by which Albert
Louis Cowan lost hie Ufe.
The farmers of Roosevelt county
are selling thousands of tons of maize
heads for $8 to $10 per ton.
According to the Roswell nlmrods
thore is an abundance of game to be
found in that section of the state
Pete Avanente, a guard of the penitentiary at Florence; has captured
two escaped convicts at Sasabe.
Walter Simpson, aged 20 years, was
found In the railroad yards at Albuquerque, Buffering from a broken collar bone.
The Van Noy Railroad News Company announced a change of name to
the Van Noy Railroad Hotel and News
Company.
' A new pumping plant and
power
house is being erected at Clayton to
by
destroyed
replace the structure
fire a few weeks since.
The hunters of San Miguel county
are adding to their Incomes this winter by killing animals upon which a
bounty has been placed.
The First BaptlBt' church of Livingston filed articles of incorporation,
naming P. S. Eaves as statutory agent.
There is no capital stock.
Rev. Father Celestino, representing
the Dominlcian Sisters of Denver, la
negotiating for the purchase of the
Western College, at Artesla.
deleTwo hundred and eighty-fou- r
gates attended a good roads meeting
organized
the Dona
at Laa Cruces and
Ana County Good Roads Association.1
Governor McDonald has appointed
Grant Hale and R. E. Foster of Clovis
additional members of the New Mexico mounted police force, ' to serve

'"''

fthat

old tune' from "Lohengrin."

'

link Window's Sootblnf Syrup for Children
toethlnr, aoflana lúa cuma, rednoca Inflammation, nllnya padn,enrca wlndeollc.Sfic a bottleto.
Hla Santanlc majesty grins when he
hears a man say he will reform tomorrow.

'

J

Even the Intoxication of love may
leave one with a headache the morning after.
Lucky Star.
"This ' la th third time - you have
been here for food," said the woman
at. the kitchen door to the tramp.
"Are you alwaya out pf work?"
"Yes'm," replied the itinerant. "I
guess I was born under a lucky
atar."

.

Lover's Unique Devotion.
unusual manner In which a
lover's devotion was shown occurred
An

at

A
Zurich,' Switzerland, recently.
cobbler, whose sweetheart died, apin
prenticed hlmBelf to a stone-cutte- r
order to execute a fitting tribute to
her memory, - and after fourteen
months he was able to carve a beautiful rose on a marble slab and write
beneath: "Such was she."-- After It
bad been erected over her grave he
returned to hla first trade, and now
repairs ahoea as before.

What Worried, Her.
"You say your wife threw a plate
at you?"
'Tea; It waa a fine china plate. It
broke against my head."

"Didn't she appear sorry after she
threw
"Yes, the appeared very sorry."
"Ah, Indeed. And what did she
' '
'
aay?"
"She said she was a fool not to con"
trol her temper." '
"Good. And what else did she

ltr

'

Bay?"

-

'She said she didn't believe she
conld match that plate again if she
hunted 'the town through." Photo
Bits. '. -

No Longer Interested,
Theodore Lane, who resided at the
home
of his parents, 7349 Holton
It seems to be understood among
the members of the Legislature that avenue, had' a "toothache the other
Bumner county will be created at this morning. It waa a bad toothache, too,
session and that Fort Sumner will be and Theodore let the neighborhood
know all about It But when' hla
named as the county 'seat, ' .
father got home that evening (this is
In the United States District Court according to his father) the boy was
st Santa Fe, Judge William H. Pope calm' and ' seemed at peace.
.
sentenced Irwin Fearing,- - otherwise ' "Haa your tooth " etopped aching,
known as "Irwin Gallagher,' to one Teddy?" asked Theodore, Sr. - year in Jail 'for robbery of a postofT' don't 'know," ''answered the
'
fice.
youngster.
know? Why, what do you
"Don't
paper
1b
a new
The College Courier
just entering the field, published at mean?"
"It's but" Cleveland Plain Dealer.
the State College, edited by the students of the Agricultural College and
SCALES ON BABY'S HEAD
devoted y subjects allied with ita

without ' pay.'

WOrk.'

'

J

:

Attorneys In the Lincoln county
eat fight have filed their briefs with
the Supreme Court ' of the United
States, asking that a decision be made
A decision la
without oral argument.
expected during the early part of the
coming year.
Adolph Geshwind, a German farmer
at Oacuro, Lincoln county, gave a
Thanksgiving dinner to his friends at
his farm home,' at which every part
of the feast was the product of bis

own farm, nothing being served which
he had not grown himself.
Mrs. Ed. Vaugh of Albuquerque is
In the hospital, having ' suffered an
attack of throat paralysis. When taken 111, she oould neither telephone nor
call to her neighbors for help, so attracted their attention by firing a revolver. Her presence of . mind is all
that' saved her life, according to tho
attending physician.

Governor McDonald has reappointed
the mounted police, Fred Fornoff remains captain and John A. Beall of
Deming being promoted to sergeant.
C. F. Lambert and A. Hunter have
been appointed regulars and J. H.
and J. A. Street special policemen.

East Washington St, Portland.
"When my brother was one
old a layer of scales or scabs
to form on the top of his head.
The trouble began as a. rash. The
scales Increased ontil several layers
thick. The crust waa thick and yellow
and looked to be all lp one piece, but
came off In large scales. His hair
came out In bunches and baby became
almost bald. Hla scalp itched and
burned so badly as to make him cross
610
Ore.
month
began

and fretful.
"We used every remedy recommended by our friends without success.
Then we started with the sample of
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment, washing hla head good with the Cutlcura
Soap and then applying the Cutlcura
Ointment Before they were used up
we could see an improvement in his
condition and bought some more. The
scales looBened and came off easily.
In about two months after we started
to use CutlcTlra Soap and Ointment
the scales had entirely disappeared
and his hair started to come In thickly. Cutlcura Soap and Ointment effected a complete cure." (Signed)
Miss Ella Ehrllch, Mar. 11, 1913.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. ' Address
free with
.

82--

Dept.

"Cutlcura,
L, Boston."
That the state of New Mexico and Adv.
county of Socorro, without making
any big noise about it, have built New
Help comes to those who are willing
Mexico's finest piece of road from Soto pay for it
corro to the Arizona line, a distance
of slightly over 130 miles, is the enImportant to Mothers"
Examine carefully every bottle of
thusiastic statement of Mayor D. K.
B. Sellers and President E. C, Butler CASTOR1A, a sate and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and Bee that lt,gv
of the Albuquerque Good Roads AssoBears the
ciation.
George M. Slaughter of Roswell, haa Signature of (
closd a deal with J. W. Lovelady of In Use For Over 30 Years.
Lubbock, Texas, whereby the latter Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
became the owner of the big HereBachelors are "women's rights," and
ford ateer, which Slaughter raised on
widowers are women's lefts.
his big ranch. The consideration involved in the deal waa $400. This is
Ten rnnilea for a nickel. Alwaya buy Red
probably the highest price ever paid Croas
Bag Bine; have beautiful clear white
for one steer In this end of the south- clothes. Adv.
west. Mr. Lovelady has planned tor
A pretty girl Will turn a man's head
exhibit the big fellow at various
In spite of the boll on his beck.
ahowa.
poat-car- d

-

NEW MEXICO

SCHOOLS

STATE SUPERINTENDENT
GIVES
OUT INTERESTING STATISTICS

.'

r. TIP'

--

11

Qui
fytfnit- -

An Increase of Over 1,600 of School
Age 8hown, Compared With
September, 1911.
Western Newspaper Union New Service.

Santa Fe. There are 101648 persons In the state of New Mexico of
school age that is, from five to twenty-one
years which is an Increase of
1,603 over the number In September,
1911.

lanii fAaf coanf fA
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year are ou within

the upper glass,
They slip away, these little years, to swiftly
do they pass;
They flit like shadows to and fro the longer
we may live
Bat, ah, they take no more from us than they
may freely give!
They take the song, mayhap, but leave the
echoes sweet that hum
The year is dying, but there is another year

.J.':
j,;

.

:

,

tocóme.

'

&

v.'

Then why gaze at the' trickling sand with
heavy sigh and frown ?
Turn it downt Turn it downl
There are smiles and laughter waiting where
the other joys came from.
Turn it down! Turn it downl
There's another year to come.

-

j

.o

J

"

i

Another year is coming now its hailing call
we hear
With golden smiles to pay us for each jewel
of a tear,
With clover nodding in the rain and dew upon
the rose,
With eilver store of moonlight, and with
ivory

of snows,

students,

,

With lilting laughter for the lips that long
'
time have been dumb ' '
dying,
Theyear is
but there is another year,
tocóme.
.

'

Why hold the glass and watch the sand with
gloomy sigh and frown?
'
Turn it downl 'Turn it down!
The melodies of joys to be already throb and
j

thrum
"

'

it downl Turn it down!
There's another year to come.

Turn

it is the twilight of the year

the sands aré
almost gone;
Bat tarn the glass and wait to see the glory
, of the dawn,
And wait to hear the mellow chord that
pulse with each word
That will build up the coming song the song
you've never heard. '
Why brood above the days now gone, and
seek to find the sum
Of bitterness and happiness? Another year's
,

to come.

So turn the glass and start anew the current
golden

brown-T- urn

it down! Turn it downl
There are light and laughter larking where
the other joys came from.
Turn it down! Turn it down!
There's another year to come.
,

Copyrlht. by

W. Q. ChapmanJ

Tree Gone Mad.
Nature In the tropica, left to herself, 1b harsh, aggressive, savage;
looks as though she wanted to hang
you with her dangling ropes or Impale
you on her thorns, or engulf you in
her ranks of glgantlo ferns. Her
mood la never as placid and sane as
In the north. There is a tree In the
Hawaiian woods that suggests a tree
gone mad. It ia called the
It lies down, squirms and wriggles all
over the ground like a wounded
snake; it gets up, and then takes to
earth again. Now It wants to be a
vine, now it want to be a tree. It
throws somersaults, it makes Itself
Into loops and rings. It rolls. It reaches. It doubles upon Itself. Altogether
It la the craziest vegetable growth I

ever aaw. 'Where you can get It u
off the ground and let It' perform its
antics on a broad skeleton framework,
it makes a cover that no sunbeam can
penetrate, and forms a living roof to
the most charming verandas or
lanals, as they are called In the Islands thai one can wish to see.
From "Holidays in Hawaii," by Johi
Burroughs In the Century.

hau-tre-

'

Statistics on New Mexico schools,
pupils, etc., were given out by Superintendent of Public Instruction Alvan
N. White, who has Just completed the
school census and who is apportioning $33,543.84, the current state school
cents
fund. This will give thirty-thre- e
'
to each pupil.
Mr. White Is working on his" report
and further "interesting statistics"
will be given out for publication when
the report is finished, and submitted
to the governor.
"Ceneral school conditions are showsaid Mr.
ing marked improvements,"
White In commenting on the disclosures made by the census. The following will be striking features of the
report: School districts In state,
1,000; school rooms, 1,698; teachers
employed In public schools, 1,598;
high schools, 40; average annual salary for all teachers, $389.86; total
'
salary paid teachers, for
1622,902,180;
total maintenance ol
cemmon schools, over $1,000,000; total valuation of school property,
$1,250,000; enrollment shows increase,
being over 60,000; enrollment in private and sectarian schools exceeds
5,000; average daily attendance exceeds 45,000; state educational institutions number 9; value of property
estimated at $876,000; annual expenditure for state educational Institutions, $286,000; number of teachers in
educational Institutions, 134; number

THE NEW YEAR CHILD.
Who comet dancing ovar the snow.
His soft little feat all bar and roayt
Open the door, though the wild winds
blow.
Take the child In and make him coaey.
Taka htm In and make htm dear;

Ha Is the wonderful New Tear. ,
Dinah Mutoek Cralk.

Í

'
!

Before we tell yon about the boy and his air rifle, we
Myert Duke's Mixture
want you to hear about Liggett
the tobacco that thousands of men find just right" for;
popular.
"rolling"
piper-t- he
tobacco that makes

t

f Mum WS'M

i m MUkeflL

L.

u
J

7

This favorite tobacco Is One old Virginia and North
bright leaf that has been thoroughly aged,
stemmed and then granulated. It has the true tobacco
taste, for the very simple reason that it is pure tobacco,
'
Pay what you will It is Impossible to get a purer or mora
likeable smokethan Duke's Mixture. It I now a Liggett Jfym
Carolina

VA

t

leader, and is unsurpassed in qcauty.
In every Sc sack there is one and a half ounces of splendid
tobacco and with each sack you got a book of cigarette papers
FREIS

Í1

1,746.

"W

How the Boy Got His Air Rifle

In every sack of the LiggHtf ifym Duke's Mixture we now
pack a Free Tresent Coupon. Tbe.e Coupons are good tor all
kinds of useful articles something to please every member of
the family. There are skates, sleds, balls and bats, cameras, um
brellas, watches, lountam pana,
opera glasses, etc., etc
As a special offer, during Jan-

uary and February only, we
mill send you our new illustrated catalogue of presents. ILL ítiíMÍSf
FREE. Just send us your namo

Wronged. Wife Shots Hunband.
Socorro. Mrs. Mabel Bliss' shot and
killed nor husband, Marion Bliss, beand address on a postal.
cause, she alleged, he forced her Into
OmfoM from DMt Mlxtun miat
HORSBSrtp,
tort fr"NATURAL
a life of shame and Insisted upon sharmUdwHh
T., TINSLEY-J.
Bliss, declared the
ing her earnings.
young woman after the killing, refused
ri.uj CUX CIGARETTES,
i it-i- to support either herself of their two
CIGARETTES, tui,
- ,
mud ellur tag! or amputa únud tf ta. .
little children.
Mrs. Bliss was formerly Mabel StevPremium Dept,
ens of Puoblo, Colo., where her husband also lived and where his mother,
Mrs. Martha Bliss, owns considerable
ScLooie, Mo.
property. The elder Mrs. Bliss now rejjj
sides in California.
Mrs. Marlon Bliss took the name ol
Mabel Motts when she came here iron)
El Paso. Tex., where she loft her children, to enter a resort. Bliss followed
her here and went by the name of Roy
Scott.
A man' b love used to "buret Into
' Bliss called at the resort and deflowers," but nowadays a girl has to
manded money from his wife. When wait for
it to develop by the wearishe told him she wanted to use what some process of geological formation.
money she had to buy Christmas presents for their chlldren.he cursed her.
Calumet Ends "Bad Luck"
Then sho shot him through the heart.
Remember when you were a youngster,
what a trtal baking day was? If Mother was lucky, everything went finely but
Firemen' Want Usual Fees.
If she had "bad luck" her cakes and her
and her bread were failures. Her
Santa Fé. Shall the Santa Fé fire pies
success In baking
to depend aldepartment get $1,200 and the New most altogether on seemed
'luck."
Nowadays
no such thing as
Mexico Association of Firemen draw "baking luck.' there's
At least, not In the kitch$2,000 from the state treasury?" That ens of the
cooks. Simply bewas the question argued before Dis- cause Calumet Baking Powder has
old
smashed
time Idea. It has made
that
trict Judge E. C. Abbott. Judge Ab- baking sure
of success. It has made incooks able to bake perfectbott listened attentively to the oleas experienced
ly, and day after day it Is saving hunof attorneys on both sides and then an dreds of dollars worth of time and maaway with costly fall urea
nounced he would take the case under terials by doing
Calumet Baking Powder la the purest
advisement.
baking powder made and guaranteed not
only to be pure, but to stay pure In the
can and In the baking. Calumet has
Bank to Hsve Million Capital.
twice been officially Judged the best baking powder
receiving the highest
Is made awards at themade
.Phoenix. Announcement
World's Pure Food ExpoIn Chicago 1MT) and In Paris
that the Union Bank & Trust Com- sitions
(1912). AdV.
pany, of this city, at a special meeting of the stockholders, will increase
THE CASE.
the authorized capital of the institution to $1,000,000, thus launching the
In
corporation
largest public-servic- e
the southwest.
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Editors Are Perplexed.
Santa Fe. The publication of the
delinquent tax list has aroused a wave
of inquiry all. over the state owing
to the wording of Section 4, Chapter
49 of the laws of 1912, passed by the
The law, as wordlast Legislature.
ed, requires the publication of the tax
list in papers in the various counties
on January 2, 1913. (That Is on Thursday). And editors of weeklies who have
been accustomed for years to go to
press on Saturday or Monday are wondering what they must do. It is said
thero is not a weekly in the state which
has picked Thursday for the Important function of "going to press."

Bronsoa You're not looking well.
Did fellow.
Crushes Skull In Fight.
' Woodson
No, indeed. Fm always
Raton. In an altercation over the
payment of a debt, Antonio Costa was feeling poorly before Christmas,
struck in the back of the head with
The light that lies in a woman's
a heavy billet by George Vicharelli eyes may tell the truth.
and is at the Miner's hospital in a dying condition with no hopes of recovery. His skull Is crushed in. The
murderous attack was made In front
Tata IM, Da I 1
arfWratv
of the Vicharelli store In East Raton.
Vicharelli. who has been a frequent offender before the law. Is In custody.

Baseball Reason.
"Why was Napoleon so successful T"
"He managed from the field," ventured a voice from the rear of the
class. "The kings he went against
managed their campaigns
from the
bench."
f
Heredity.

I

Knicker Very talkative. Isn't sbeT
Bocker Yes; her father was a barber and her mother was a woman.
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(Continued.)
"Our next obvious tep la to check,
can, the movements of
we
to far as
Mortimer Tregennia after be left the
room. In this tbere Is no difficulty,
sod they seem to be above suspicion.
Knowing my methods as you do, you
ere, of course, conscious of the some
what clumsy water-po- t
expedient by
which 1 obtained a clearer impress of
bis foot than might otherwise have
been possible. The wet. sandy path
took It admirably.
Last ' night was
also wet. you will remember, and It
was not difficult having obtained a
ample print to pick out his track
among others and to follow his move
ments. He appears to have walked
swiftly In the direction of the vicar
age.
"If, then, Mortimer Tregennls disappeared from the scene, and yet some
outside person affected the card play
ers, how can we reconstruct that per
son, and how was such an impression
of horror conveyed?
Mrs. Porter
tnay be eliminated.
She Is evidently
harmless. Is there any evidence that
some one crept up to the garden window and In some manner produced so
terriuc an effect that he drove those
who saw It out of their senses? The
only suggestion
In this direction
comes from Mortimer Tregennls him
self, who says that his brother spoke
about some movement In the garden.
That Is certainly remarkable, as the
night was rainy, cloudy and dark.
Anyone who had the design to alarm
these people would be compelled to
place his very race against the glass
before he could be seen. Tbere is a
three-too- t
flower border outside this
window, but no Indication of a foot
mark. It is difficult to Imagine, then.
how an outsider could have made so
terrible an Impression upon the company, nor have we found any motive
for so strange and elaborate an attempt You perceive our difficulties,
Watson?"
"They are only too clear," I answered, with conviction.
"And yet, with a little more mate
rial, we may prove that they are not
Insurmountable,"
said Holmes.
"I
fancy that among your extensive ar
chives, Watson, you may find some
which were nearly as obscure. Meanwhile, we shall put the case aside un
til more accurate data are available,
and devote the morning to the pursuit
of neolithic man. ,
I may have commented upon my
friend's power of mental detachment.

body, the craggy and deeply seamed
face with the fierce eyes and hawklike nose, the grtszled hair which
nearly brushed our cottage celling,
the beard golden at the fringes and
white near the lips,' save for the nicotine stain from bla perpetual cigar--all
these were as well known In London as In Africa, and could only be
associated with the personality
of
Dr. Leon Sterndale, the great Hon
hunter and explorer.
We had heard of his presence In the
district, and had once or twice caught
sight of his tall figure upon the moorland paths. He made no advances to
us, however, nor would we have
dreamed of doing so to him, as It was
well known that It was bis love of seclusion which caused him to spend the
greater part of the Intervals between
his journeys In a small bungalow burled In the lonely wood of Beauchamp
Arrtance. Here, amid bis books and
his maps, he lived an absolutely lonely life, attending to his own simple
wants, and paying little apparent
heed to the affairs of his neighbors.
It was a surprise to me, therefore, to
hear him asking Holmes, In an eager
voice, whether he had made any advance In his reconstruction of this
mysterious episode. "The county po
lice are utterly at fault," said he;
"but perhaps your wider experience
has suggested some conceivable expla
nation. My only claim to being taken
into your confidence Is that during my
many residences here I have come to
know this family of Tregennls very
well Indeed, upon my Cornish moth
er's side I could call them cousins
and their strange fate has naturally
been a great shock lo me. I may tell
you that I bad got as far as Plymouth
upon my way to Africa, but the news
reached me this morning, and I came
straight back again to help. In the Inquiry."
Holmes raised his eyebrows.
"Did you lose your boat through It?"
v
"I will take the next."
"Dearjuel that Is friendship indeed."
"I tell you they were relatives."
"Quite so cousins of your mother.
Was your baggage aboard the ship?"
"Some of it, but the mala part at

the

gation. I was shaving at my window
In the morning when I heard the rattle
of hoofs, and, looking up, saw a dog
cart coming at a gallop down the
road.. It pulled up at our door, and
our friend the vicar sprang from It
and rushed up our garden path.
Holmes was already dressed, and we
hastened down to meet him.
Our visitor was so excited that be
could hardly articulate, but at last
In gasps and bursts his traglo story
came out of him. '
Mr. Holmes!
'We are devil-riddeMy poor parish Is devil-ridde1" he
orled. "Satan himself Is loose In ltt
We are given over Into his hands I"
He danced about in his agitation, a
ludicrous object If It were not for bis
ashy faoe and startled eyes. Finally
he shot out his terrible news.
'Mr. Mortimer Tregennls has died
during the night, and with exactly the
same symptoms as the rest of the
family."
Holmes sprang to his feet, all en
ergy In an Instant.
'Can you fit us both Into your dog

cart?"
'Yes, I can."
'Then, Watson, we will postpone
our breakfast. Mr. Roundhay, we are
Hurryentirely at your disposal.
hurry, before things get disarranged.1
The lodger occupied two rooms at
the vicarage, which were In an angle
by themselves, the one above the
Below was a large sitting-room- ;
other.
They
above, his bedroom.
looked out upon a croquet lawn which
came up to the windows. We had arrived before the doctor or the police,
so that everything was absolutely undisturbed.
Let me describe exactly
the scene as we saw It upon that
misty March morning.
It has left
an Impression which can never be effaced from my mind.
The atmosphere of the room was
of a horrible and depressing stuffiness.
The servant who had first entered
bad thrown up the window, or It would
have been even more Intolerable. This
might partly be due to the fact that
a lamp stood flaring and smoking on
the center tabla Beside It sat the
dead man, leaning back In his chair,
bis thin beard projecting, his spectacles pushed up on to his forehead, '
and his lean, dark face turned towards
the window and twisted Into the same
distortion of terror which had marked
the features of his dead sister. His
limbs were convulsed and his fingers
contorted, as though he had died In a
very paroxysm of fear. He was fully
clothed, though there were signs that
his dressing had been done In a hurry. We had already learned that bis

apartment In an Instant he was tense
and alert hi eyes shining, bis faoe
set, hi limbs quivering with an eager
activity. He was out on the lawn, In
through the window, round the room,
and up Into the bedroom, for all the
world like a dashing foxhound draw
ing a cover. In the bedroom he made
a rapid cast around, and ended by
throwing open the window, which appeared to give him some fresh cause
for excitement, for he leaned out of It
with loud ejaculation of Interest and
delight Then he rushed down the
stair, out through the open window,
threw himself upon hi face on the
lawn, sprang up and Into the room
once more, all with the energy of the
nuncer wno is at me very neeis oí nis
quarry. The lamp, which was an ordinary standard, be examined with
minute care, making certain measurement upon it bowL He carefully
scrutinised with hi lens the tale
shield which covered the top of the
chimney, and scraped oft some ashes
which adhered to It upper surface,
putting some of them into an envelope, which he placed In blr pocket-book. Finally, just as the doctor and
.

-

hotel.1'

"I see. But surely this event could
not have found Its way Into the Plymouth morning papers?" .
"No, sir; I had a telegram."
"Might I ask from whom?"
A shadow passed over the gaunt
face of the explorer.
You are very Inquisitive.
Mr.
Holmes."
"It Is my business."
With an effort Dr. Sterndale recov
ered his runted composure.
I have no objection to telling you,"
he said. "It was Mr. Roundhay, the
vicar, who sent me the telegram
which recalled me."
Thank you," said Holmes. "I may
say. In answer to your original ques
tion, that I have not cleared my mind
entirely on the subject of this case,
but I have every hope of reaching
By It Sat the Dead Man.
some conclusion. It would be premature to say more."
bed had been slept In, and that the
"Perhaps you would tell me If your tragic end had come to him in the
suspicions point In any particular di- early morning.
energy
One realized the red-ho- t
rection?"
which underlay Holmes' phlegmatic
"No, I can hardly answer that."
I
saw.
when
sudden
exterior
the
"Then I have wasted my time, and
need not prolong my visit." The fa- change which came over him from the
mous doctor strode out of our cottage moment that he entered the fatal
in considerable
and within
five minutes Holmes had followed him.
I saw him no more until the evening,
when be returned with a slow step
and haggard face which assured me
that he had made no great progress
with his Investigation.
He glanced at Canary Has Constituted Itself Guardian of New York Man's Ina telegram which awaited him, and
fant Treasure.
threw it Into the grate.
"From the Plymouth
hotel,' WatBringing home a canary In a cage,
son," he said. "I learned the name of
It from the vicar and I wired to make a Yonkers man gave It to his wife
certain that Dr. Leon Sterndale's ac- as a birthday present and the songcount was true. It appears that be ster was established In the lady's boudid Indeed spend last night there, and doir, not far from a crib In which
that be has actually allowed some of the household baby took dally naps.
his baggage to go on to Africa, while The tot Immediately became Interesthe returned to be present at this In- ed In his new neighbor and the bird
vestigation.
What do you make of would Oy against the bars of his brass
prison In efforts to get nearer' the
that, Watson?"
child. But the pair got better acdeeply
Is
"He
Interested."
"Deeply Interested yes. There Is quainted when the baby was held
a thread here which we have not yet up to the cage and had Its fingers
grasped, and which might lead us thrust inside the bars. On such octhrough the tangle.
Cheer up, Wat- casions the canary would hop on the
son, for I am very sure that our ma- baby's hand and gently peck at the
terial has not yet all come to hand. tiny, dimpled dígita
After a few weeks the bird was
When It does, we may soon leave our
difficulties behind us."
often released and permitted to spread
Little did I think how soon the Its wings In the room. Later It was
words of Holmes would be realized, given the freedom of the bouse, but
or how strange and sinister would be although It flew Into various rooms,
that new development which, opened it would not long remain absent from
up an entirely fresh Une of Investi
the boudoir and the crib. Baby and

Jewelry,

The man who had a stone wall built
observed the bill with groans.
"Great day!" he said, "they must have
built that wall of precious stones."
Sweep.

The cyclone swept the chimneys down
Into a shattered heap,
Which shows a cyclone's not above a
Job a

chimney sweep.

Dank Resources 8how Big Increase.
Denver. Total resources of state,
savings and private banks and trust
companies (national banks not included) In Colorado have Increased from
$29,694,052.09 on February 14, 1908, to
53,174,899.90 on November 26, 1912, a
net gain of $23,580,847.81. The number
of such Institutions has increased In
the same time from 132 to 197, a gain
of 65. Total resources Increased
from February 20, 1912, to
November 26, 1912, eight months. The
banking outlook In Colorado Is fine; a
good
banking outlook
mean
a
good outlook for everybody.
Emil W.
Pfelffer, state bank examiner.
...
COLORADO

The Lamp, Which Waa an Ordinary
Standard, H Examined With Minute Cars.

HA8

FINE

LIBRARY.

Annual Report Shows Collection of
Rare Historical Documents.
Denver. Colorado has one of the
test state libraries In the Union, according to Mrs. Nellie K. Oravett,
state librarian, who submitted her annual report to Mrs. Helen M. Wlxson,
state superintendent of public Instruction.
The library contains 40,000 acces
sions, Including a miscellaneous collection of historical, biographical, scientific, standard fiction and poetry
and other works.
There Is a set of newspaper files,
some of which extend back to 1876,
a valuable colleclon of United States
government ' documents,
Including a
set of patent records complete from
1846. There Is a complete set of Colorado public documents, state and territorial, Bald by some to be the most
valuable in existence.

NATIONAL GERMAN" TURNFE8T.
the official police put In an appear The 1913 Meeting
will Be Held in
ance, he beckoned to the vicar and
Denver, June 22 to July 6. we all three went out upon the lawn,
Denver. The 1913 .national Gorman
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
tnrnfest Is to be held in Denver from
June 22 to July 6. An attendance of
Oppose Eccentric Dances.
many thousands Is assured. These
London hostesses, following th
tradition of the land which found Its people will not confine their visit to
Denver,
but will go all over the state,
way Into' the saying "Write a letter to
taking In every accessible point of inthe Times," are letting newspaper
They are god spenders, and
terest
they
know that
will resist to the ut
most any effort to Introduce the griz can be counted upon to leave several
millions of dollars In Colorado.
zly bear hug and other American
The turnfest consists of competidances Into English ballrooms. The
newspapers themselves do not share tions for national-prize- s
In athletics,
singing,
acting oratory and literature.
the fear that these freaks of the
waxed floor will gain a foothold there, Choruses of thousand of voices wlfl
sing In the Denver Auditorium, and
but one of them says JLtaat "though th
craze for freak dancing prevalent In great dramatic productions
will be
America has not yet Invaded England, staged there. A mammoth stadium
the American Influence is plainly vis- will be erected, where 20,000 athletes
ible In many English ballrooms, and will contest at one time.
eccentricities In dancing seem to be
Godfrey Schlrmer, a Denver banker.
gaining favor with a section of the Is at the head of the entertainment
dancing public."
committee, and be say that special
trains will be run every day to all the
Hurt Industry of State.
principal points of scenic Interest.
The California Orange Grower' association Is Indignant over the un
RECORD GRAIN CROP.
scrupulous conduct of a few orange
growers who are injuring the state by Total Value of $3,911,449400 Exceeds Last Year's by More Than
shipping frozen oranges. This Is a
$50,000,000.
'
sensitive point with Callforclans, for
Washington.
Record crop reports
while the state can produce and does
produce superb oranges, there Is al- of corn, spring wheat, oats, barley, poways the risk of damage by frost and tatoes, rye, hay and rice were harvestthe greater damage to reputation done ed In 1912 acordlng to the final estiby an occasional shipment of (polled mates of. the Department of Agriculture. In almost every Instance they
,
fruit
confirmed the preliminary estimates,
made several, months ago. With a toExplaining an Oversight
'George," she said sweetly, "didn't tal value of 13,911,449,000, the eleven
principal crops estimated exceeded the
you know that Lent Is over?"
value of the same crops last year by
"Of course I did," he replied.
"Then possibly you didn't pass a $50.531,000.
way
here to
Corn, the greatest crop of all, wenf
candy store on your
night." Detroit Free Press.
almost 200,000 bushels beyond the record crop grown In 1906, and surpassed
the 1911 crop by 593,258,000 bushels.
The value of the crop, however, was
less by $64,000,000 than last year's.
the price per bushel on December 1 being 47.7 cents in 1912, against 61.8
and
friends
the cents In 1911.
bird became Intimate
The total wheat crop was 108.929.000
bird would hop on the baby's bead
and hands, but carefully avoided be- bushels greater than In 1911; oats
bushels greater; barley 63,684,-00ing clutched in the fat little finger.
bushels greater; rye, 2,545,000
When the Infant goes to sleep the bushels
buckwheat 1,700,000
canary perches on the foot of the bushels greater;
i greater;
flaxseed,
8,703,000
crib, and there It stay on guard un- bushels greater; potatoes 127,910,000
til the little one awakea. And It Is a buBhels greater; hay 17,775,000 tons
good sentrael, for if any one ap- greater; tobacco
57,716,000
pounds
proaches the sleeper It begins to greater, and rice, 1,120,000 bushels
sputter, ruffle Its feathers and other greater.
wise manifest symptoms of displeasure In approved, bird fashion. Nev HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
JUCAUV1LLK,
VULURADO,
York Press.
Spsclmsn prtca: Gold, allvar, latid, tit oíd
livor, T6e gold. 50c ; sino or copper,
1.
u
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Unique Features In Bull Fight.
Control and umnlrt
iIlcatlon.iitviuuh
llclted.
Rofarance:
Carbonata
National Bank
At El Toreo plaza bulls from six of
the leading ganaderías of the repub- DENVER
RIO
lic fought in a benefit for the white
"The Royal
River
cross, and a unique feature was IntroCaflon Route"
duced in that there were prizes of- Taken together form the moat beautiline of continuous travel Denver.
fered for the bravest bull of the after ful
01 1 Lake, City, 8an Francisco.
noon and for the best type of fighting
Tne marveioua scenic attractions nf
Rockies, the Great Salt Beda of
bull shown. A prize of 11,000 was the
Utah and the wonders of
Sierras
hung up for the bravest bull and a can be seen from the carthewindows,
without
extra expense for side trips.
committee of aficionados chosen which
n.
V
rl IU tu.
BUriiKD IJlDjnU t'AK
sat as a sort of Jury and rendered
For Illustrated descriptive
matter,
rite Prank A. Wadlelsrh. Oenaraf
decision. Mexican Herald.
Passena-e- r

Feathered Pet on Watch

You

Art

Very Inquisitive,
Holmes."

but never have I wondered at It more
than opon that spring morning In
Cornwall when for two hours be discoursed upon celts, arrowheads and
shards as lightly as If no sinister mystery was waiting for his solution. It
was not until we had returned In the
afternoon to our cottage that we found
a . TiBltor awaiting us, who soon
brought our minds back to the matter
In hand. Neither of us needed to be
.irM wb Vu visitor was. The huge
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Gorge-Feath-

Aarent. Denver a Rio a ran 4
Railroad, Denver, Colo.

Silverton
Special Correspondence.

Preaching at Silverton on last
Sunday by J. Q- Herrín. A goodly number was present and many
more would have been preient
bad it been known in time-Mr- .
and Mrs. Andrew Eblin took
dinner with the W. S. Buck-ne- r
home last Sunday.
We are glad to know of the
new comers in and near here.
About six new families have
moved in or shortly to move; we
welcome them all and hope they
may like the Valley as well as we
do and help not only to boost but
to build up the the country.
Miss Myrtle McDonald of Estancia visited Annie B Kuyken
dall several days last week.
The Silverton school is much
more comfortable and greatly
improved in appearance since
the window frames and door
have been added. The work was
done by L. W. Jackson and
Doyle Whitlow.
Mrs. Jep Morris of the western
foothills was in Estancia Satur
day hunting up Santa Claus.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Eblin
visited ac Kentucky Lodge ranch
on Thursday last.
Miss Lena Grant visited her
sister, Mrs. Chas. Ckrk, last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Meador and
Mrs. Virgie Block were in Estancia last week.
W. H. Ligon and W. H.
Mathews made a business trip to
Estancia on Monday.
Mr.and Mrs. Fred Kutchin,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Steele spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
-

Kuy-kendal- l.

Mrs. Sylvia Milbourn is can
ning and preserving quinces this
week.
Mrs. Ben Young returned las'
Saturday from her visit in Kansas and Oklahoma.
Hunters have been busy during this snow. Bruce Clark is
the champion, having killed 18
or 20 rabbits in one day with a
small riñe.
Mrs. Fred Kutchin has joined
ranks of cre8tn shippers at Howell's.
Harrey Steele and wife were
out sleigh riding last Sunday.
The snow having melted just
enough to make sleighing delightful.
L. W. Jackson and wife spent
Friday and Saturday in Estancia
visiting and shopping.
Winnie Meader spent S. turday
in Estancia.
George Clark and Mr. Lippard
were doing their Christmas shop
ping Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford and
Will Crawford of the western
foothills were shopping in Estancia Saturday.
There will be gospel services
at the Baptist church Sunday
morning and evening conducted
by J. Q. Herrín, Pastor. AH are
invited to worship with us. The
Sunday School opens promptly
at 10:00. Let all be present on
time M. A. Kiser, Sup't.

LUCIA
Special Correspondence.

Everyone is looking for old
Santa Claus at Lucia.
Arthur Marson hauled a load
of wood for Falcona Brown last
Friday
Messrs. Maloney, Peal, Cobb,
and Miller hauled Mr. Moulton's
furniture to Corona this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Miller have
returned from Albuquerque with
a new baby boy.
John McGillivray, D. F. Heal
Lillian Heal and Mrs. Hudson
went to Estancia in an auto one
day last week.
Quite a number of the Lucia
people are on the sick list
John McGillivray has bought
a fine registered steer.
The Christmas tree committee
is busy getting ready for Santa
Claus.

Charley Brown and family re
turned to their claim Saturday
night and will remain a couple
of weeks.
Mr. Williams and daughter,
Irene, of Estancia were guests
at the Heal hume this week.
John McGillivray took dinner
with Falcona Brown at th-- ;
Moulton home Sunday.
Horace Brown's house and all

its contents burned last Friday.
He tells us he made a fire in cook
stove and went to one of his
neighbors and looking back saw
the house in flames. It is thought
a spark fell frcm the stove. The
loss was over $200 00 without insurance.
.

Notice the January sale advertisement of the Howell Merc
adv
antile Co.
Julian Tuttle has sold his in
terest in the Tuttle & John store
to W. S Rogers, taking the lat
ter's farm in the deal. Mr. Rog-eris a good business man. as
well as a good citizen, and we
welcome him to Estancia bu.ii
ness circles and hope the new
firm will prosper. Mr. Tuttle
has not definitely decided upon
his plans for the future. He has
an offer of a position in Arizona
with an automobile supply firm.
Mrs. Tuttle's sister talks of com
ing out from Oklahoma to stay
with her, and if she finally de
cides to do so the family will
move to Phoenix and Julian will
accept the position mentioned.
s

Harry P. Owen, of Albuquerque, came in this (Friday) morn
ing to sell the Hopewell lands as
special master. He was accompanied by A. B. McMillin, a representative of the First National
Bank of Albuquerque, who came
to protect the interests of the
bank in the sale. Also Mr. Allen
Henry was of the party. Mr.
Henry will remain a few days
looking around. He wants to find
a body of land suitable for a
cattle ranch.
Mrs. Frank Chavez and child
ren returned Friday from a visit
in Willard.
Mr. McMillin of the Albuquerque bank, bid in the Hopewell
lands at $20.000.
1800 gal. metal tank for sale
Inquire at this office,
tf adv
Bees Were Too Busy.
Tbe mystery or the Btopplns of the
town clock at Newton. N. J., was
solved after two days' investigation
isy bees" were
when three "little
found on one of the delicate pieces of
timepiece.
No
big
mechanism of the
doubt trying to "Improve each shining
hour."

Angus McGillivray of Santa Fe
Allen McGillivray, wife and baby
John McGillivray and Earl Moul-to- n
of Corona took dinner with
Mrs. Smoot last Thursday and
enjoyed a ride in Angus' new
Chance Here for Argument.
Buick auto.
Th 3 dislike of women for effeminate
Mrs. Moulton is still on the men,
and of men for masculine womsick list but hopes to be able to en, la due to the Instinctive belief of
go back to Corona with her hus both men and women in the governance of man. London Mall.
band.

planned for the little friend of
years before skates, a toy gun,
and a lot of
But, lo,
he turned for the stocking, and
TIE CHURCHES there it was a man's stocking.
"How these boys grow," he exclaimed, "is certainly shocking!";
The Christmas exercises at the and out of kindness for bis little
Catholic church were very nice friend, Santa exchanged the inand appropriate for the occasion. tended presents for articles more
The children's
entertainment appropriate a razor and a shav
which consisted of recitations by Ing mug.
Santa Claus had scarcely re
the little tots was enjoyed by
more than one hundred whe turned to his reindeer when
were present. At midnight high Robert waked, and with sleepy
mass was celebratediby Rev. Fr. eyes made his way to the stock
Julius Hartman.
The soloists ing only to find a razor and mug!
were L. A. Rousseau and Prof. A note from old Santa told him
that if he continued growing the
Cramer.
coming year as he had the last,
The Christmas entertainment Santa Claus would have to bring
given by the M. E. Sunday Schoo him a set of false teeth and a
"My plan has failed!",
was well attended and enjoyen wig.
by all. A number of the littl Robert cried, and with a breakfolks were kept at home by sick- ing heart left the stage.
The two boys did unusually
ness but those present did theii
part well. Several songs by tlv well in this their first presenta
cion of the kind; but they were
children and solos by Mi
Stephen Allen, Mrs. Senter sm ibly assisted in making the proProf. Cramer were well received grams complete by the following
Recitations were given by Lent ompany of children who gave
ecitaMons, and without excep
Lentz. Alva Hays, Esther B.
Charlej ion rendered them well, Ruby
Zella Jones,
Jones,
Hoover,
McPherson,
Audie
Lentz and Walter Kemp.
Every child present receivec Gladys McDonald and Douglas
Several other numbers
a treat. The church was taste Kiser.
fully decorated with Christ mat were scheduled, but on account
bells, holly wreaths,
red and of sickness the young people
green festooning much to the were unable to be present, which
credit of Maude Jones, Prof. all the audience regretted.
It was time for him, and here
Cramer and Mr. Bilaing.
he came out from the hearth, tte
bell sounding dear, real old Santa Claus. and
The
from the Baptist churchy rang bringing Mrs. Santa Claus with
out the message of good cheer him! He sprang a suprise on us
From childhood we had
and good will that the Christmas all.
so
used to greeting him
been
good
season brings.
And the
large audinnce that had as- alone that we bad scarcely
sembled to enjoy the evening thought that there was a Mrs.
with the Sunday School and Santa, but the happy surprise
church found there the spirit of an introduction to his highly
esteemed helper. Glad were all
that the bell bespoke.
The decoration of the house to greet her and look on her
And the presents
for the evening was plain, but kindly face.
There were
the more pleasing for its simpli- Santa brought!
city. An old fashioned fire place dolls, and necklaces, and guns,
and chimney of redbrick seemed books for the .little folks and
and ties, and
to stand at the back of the plat- handkerchiefs,
form, and the red glow of the muffs and furs for the grown
And candies, too, he
fire amoi.g the logs almost ups.
great sacks of good
brought
come
to
tempted the audience
The candy and nuts and fruit he gave
close around the hearth.
two Christmas tress, apparently to all the children of the school,
mantled with snow, were filiad and more he gave to every child
with good things to eat and to present a bounteous supply of
wear; and the view of these to these good things, making their
e
fire hearts full of joy and gladness.
gether with the
place brought a rich return of How good is Santa Claus! All
the Christmas spirit to every the audience joined in a silent
expression of appreciation for
heart.
Rev. W. C. Grant read the the good hour that he and Mrs.
scriptural passage for the occa- Santa had given, and were happy
sion, Luke 2:8 20, and led the to receive the assurance that at
congregation in prayer.
After- least he would return on next
ward Mr. M. A. Kiser, superin- Christmas Eve.
The pastor of the church, J.
tendent of the Sunday School,
spoke wordsof hearty cheerto all. Q. Herrin, expressed his appre
The first number of the pro ciation of the worthy attendance
gram rendered by the children and the hearty reception of the
was a play .entitled "A Plan That evening's eutertainment, and ex
Failed," by Robert Kiser and tended a cordial invitation to be
Eugene McPherson.
When the present at the Sunday school and
curtain was drawn, Robert was preaching services on next Sunseated by his bed, with night day. After the singing of the
gown on, slowly taking off his good hymn, "What a Friend we
stockings and talking to himself have in Jesus," the congregation
of the good things he wanted was dismissed by prayer led by
Santa Claus to bring. "Nuts, Bro. S. E. King.
candies, a ten blade knife, and
When vou have a bilious attack give
such," he said, '"are useful Chamberlain's
Tablets a trial. They are
things;" and he wanted Santa to excellent. For sal 3 by all dealers, adv
bring a full supply. But how
was he to work Santa for the
Her Comprehensive Reply.
This thought
"full supply?"
'I ask only," In well modulated
tones
tbe earnest, fiddle faced
struck him: "I'll get cousin's you g said
"that you give me what
great red foot ball stacking, and you canman,
of your love aad that you
Santa will fill it to the brim!" never strive for my sake to deny any
Off ha went for the stocking, and reaming or strangle any impulse that
pants within you. Give me what you
when it was swinging from the can while you can give It without
mantle he flew te bed, confident trudging or regretting, but tbe mo- -

CHRISTMAS AT

long-pealin- g

old-tim-

that all

was well.

nent you feel that It Is a task to love
though the
ue renounce me
very heart."

forever,
Santa (Eugene) in full attire rerdlct pierce me to the
was soon in the room, bearing
"How cute!" returned
his usual pack. He at once be- .oung thing. "Bet ee
gan, unloading the
presents 'es, WUloughbrt" Puck.

the Huffy
hee! heel

A CHRISTMAS FEAST
Mr. Editor:

It affords us very great
pleasure to announce through
the columns of your paper that
we spent the greater part of
Xmas day at the borne of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Caddy, and we
wish to speak especially of the
sumptuous dinner that was
spread before us.
The d rive to their home throu gh
the cold, bracing atmosphere of
the morning acted as a tonic and
gave us keen appetites for the
bountiful repast that was spread
before us. Judging from the
amount of food consumed by
each one present it was most assuredly conclusive evidence that
Mrs. Caddy must be ranked
second to none in the Estancia
valley as a first class cook.
In passing it would not be
amiss to speak of Mr. Caddy
as one of the pioneer and substantial citzens of the valley,
owning a quarter of its very best
agricultural land located about 5
miles southwest of Estancia. He
built for himself and family a
neat little cottage, possessing
among its many comforts that ol
Also other imfurnace heat.
provements and conveniences
that might be mentioned is a
splendid well of good water surmounted by a first class windmill
with which to pump the water
into three large tanks systematically arranged for stock supply and irrigation.
It might be of interest to mention that Mr. Caddy states that
his experience so far has demonstrated to his satisfaction that
with proper culture sugar beets
and alfalfa can be raised with
good profit.
We obtained much
more valuable information from
the experience of Mr. Caddy
relative to our magnificent valley
which would be of value to mention, but will ring off for this
time.
Before closing, however, we
wish to mention that those pres
ent with us were Mr. Blaney and
daughter, Mrs. Palmer, their
adopted daughter Hattie, Dr.,
All
Mrs. and Forest Mason.
present were unanimous in their
expressions of praise to our host
and hostess in being entertained
in such an excellent manner and
when we departed for home felt
glad that we could be numbered
One who was there.
as
SOLID

MATTER

A

FICTI0N7

Scientists

Now Declare That What
Seems So Is In Reality Only
Motion.

Science Is knocking the materialists
end for end, as the boys say. It la
absolutely proven that there is no
such thing as solid, substantive mat.
ter. It is only motion. This stone,
this table, this hammer is only mod
tion. Some
Idiotic Idea,
eh? Well, It Is known that matter la
composed of acorns. For a Jong time
tbe atom was thought to be the final
analysis of matter.
But such Is not the case. A few
years ago radium was discovered, and
that has broken the atom Into small
bits, 2,000 times smaller than the
hydrogen atom, the smallest of alL
These particles of the atom are called
electrons, and now It has been found
that these electrons are mere points
of electrical energy. These electrons,
says a magazine article, "are entirely
free from anything that can be prop
erly called matter."
Trillions and trillions of these elec
trons make up this piece of Iron, and
they are always In motion, flitting
about at the rate of 60,000 miles a seo-onNow you know there Is a lie out
bow can a man calculate the speed
of an Invisible motion inside of an Invisible atom? Oh, dear reader, yon
have no Idea how big and deep this
world Is, or how powerful
human
genius Is. or how small a space yon
occupy la the world. Ohio State
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the Howell Mercantile

CLEARANCE

Brown.
S. M. King received a telegram
G. C. Merrifield came in last
announcing
Wednesday
the
death of a son in California. Mr. Thursday from Claremore, OklaKing left Thursday for Roswell, homa, with a car of household
goods and live stock.
where the body will be buried.
Ralph StubbVMd went to
Stephen Allen of CofTeyville,
Kantas, came Wednesday to Mcintosh Christmas for a visit
visit at the J, P. Porter home. with the Pickens family.
Mrs. Victor Lucras went to
Mrs. Allen and children have
Mr. Sa.ita Fe last Thursday for a
been here for some time.
Allen is talking of locating in the visit of several days with relatives and friends.
Valley.

SALE!

30th,
Beginning Monday, December
CLEARANCE SALE
WE

WILL

START

OUR

V. P. John has bought the
in property in the north part of
by Mm.
advt town now occupied

of

Co.

another column.

Howell Mercantile 60.

JANUARY

advertisement

Read the

3C

IK

JANUARY

Extra special reductions on all

Dry Goods, Shoes, Men's Hats, China, Glassware,
Sweaters, and attractive Bargains in Groceries.

WE WISH YOU

"A Happy and

This sale offers greater bargains than the sale we just closed
before Christmas as it will be a general clean up on all
left-ov-

Prosperous New Year.

er

goods of every description.
You will see our store in its New Year's Newness and

WW

new features and new bargains added daily.
We invite you to make this store your trading store, promising
you the most courteous treatment and better goods for less money.

Hughes Mercantile Company
ESTANCIA, N. M.

11 y vw arengan.

COME TO OUR JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

OF LOCAL INTEREST
adv
Ortiz for fresh fruit.
visiting
Farley
his
is
with
Rev.
family near Roswell.
Mrs. Garnett and Miss Farkell
are visiting in Mountainair this
week.
Mr. and Mrs Hiram M. West,
Sr., of Moriarty was in town
last Thursday.
Forest Mason came in from
Gallup Sunday to spend Christmas with his parents.
For sale, about 100 bushels of
snapped corn, W. T. Kennedy,
10 miles west of Estancia, advt
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann and
children left Sunday for their
home in Belen after a month's
visit with Mrs. Lentz.
Mrs. Geo. Alter of Willard
Bpent Saturday afternoon in Estancia shopping and visiting her
uncle, N. A. Wells.
Marie Green, who Í3 attending school in Santa Fe, ia spending the blidays with her parents.
A. J. Green and wife.
You are likely to miss it
don't see the second hand

if

you

man
before buying anything you may
need. He has a great variety of
articles practically as good as
adv
new at very low price.
G. W. Sharon and Frank Browning of Moriarty were here the
first of the week looking after
business matters. Notwithstanding the strong adverse criticism
Mr. Sharon stoutly holds to his
views heretofore expressed in regard to the farming proposition,
and maintains that time will
demonstrate the correctness of
his position. There is one point
in his views upon which nobody
will argue. He has been in the
cattle business in the range
country to the eastward all his
life previous to coming to the
Estancia Valley, and he says the
valley ia the finest stock country
he eer saw.

For sale or trade, an 8 foot
Dtering binder. J. P. Porter, adv
A lumber of people, grownups
as well as children, are suffering
with colds. You cannot be too
careful about taking cold.
Jim Terry has been very sick
this week, threatened with pneumonia, but we are glad to learn
he is much better at this writing.
Attorney F. F. Jennings has
moved his law office from the
room in the Ayers building to
the room recently vacated by Dr.
McDonald.
Wt hear that the neighborhood
west of town celebrated Christmas with a general rabbit hunt,
and that the jackrabbit population is reduced by about fifty as
a result.
We understand that R. C.
Howell has rented the Senter
house in the southwest part of
town. Mr. and Mrs. Senter are
now living in their new quarters
adjoining the telephone office.
They are telling that the Kemp
brothers performed a hunting
feat this week that is up with
the best of them. They travel
ed fourteen miles in fourteen
hours and saw one jackrabbit at
a distance of three hundred
yards. But they had a good hunt.
W. T. Cosand, who is at pres
ent stopping in Albuquerque
while looking over the country
was here Sunday. If he could
find a suitable house he would
probably come to Estancia and
stay while prosecuting his inquiries.
Mis3 Pearle Webb and Mrs.
Grimmell perpetrated a little
surprise on the editor and wife
Christmas night, the anniversary
of the day when they began going in double harness, by having
in a few neighbors in an informal
way. Music, cards, light refreshments, and a cheery social time
made it a very pleasant evening
for the couple surprised.
Notice the January sale advertisement of the Howell Mercanadvt
tile Co.

J

WHERE IS THE MONEY

Christmas brought with it good
cheer and jollity for nearly every
body in and around Estancia.
There were numerous informal
family and neighborly gatherings
where feasts were spread and
contentment
and happiness
reigned.
0. W. Bay spent Christmas at
the Mcintosh ranch.
Judge Braxton is moving into
the Dow property opposite the
News-Heral- d
office this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith are
moving into the house vacated by
J. E. Braxton.

0. C. Loveless is moving his
stock of merchandise to his new
store building north of Romero's
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E, L. Smith returned Tuesday from thsir sojourn in California. They say
that the Estancia Valley has California beaten a mile in natural
advantages, but California has
us skinned out of sight in the
matter of real estate agents. Mr.
Smith says that if we had a
bunch of those California real
estate agents here they would
sell the whole valley for a hundred dollars an acre and charge
extra for the climate.
Read the advertisement of the
Ho vM Mercantile Co. in another

advt.

coI

J,

B. Gunter came up from
th first of the week to make
proof on his homestead, and nil!
visit a few days with his brother
west of town. He says Belen is
flourishing, and it is planned to
add another teacher to the force
now employed in the schools
after the holiday vacation. He
is looking for a teacher to take
charge of the added department.
He and his brother T. L. who
went to Belen several weeks ago,
plan to start a bee ranch there
in the spring, with the latter in
charge.
Miss Oneta Hays, who teaches
is spending the holidays

at Belen,

with her parents.

you have been earning for several years
spent it and the other fellow put it in the
let the other fellow save what you earn?
account if you have bnt one dollar to

Estancia

back? You
bank. Why
Start a bank
begin with.

Savings Bank

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

:

FRESH MEATS
a large refrigerator and will
Fish and Oysters
all times.
Call and see us and you will buy.
We have installed

;

carry a supply of Fresh Meats at
in season.

Loveless

Estancia,

TORRANCH COUNT
H. B. Jones,

PresA.

& Go.
New Mexico

V

SAVINGS BANK

B. Mefccnald, Vce Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier

Your t'.riinessrespec.Tully solicited.

Willard. New Mexico

J. W. WHGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All Winds of hlacksmithinc and v. cod repair work promptly
ESTANCI A, NEW MEXICO
done. Chames reasonable.

Neal Jensora

U. S. Commissioner

8
.

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and AcknowResidences and
ledged.
Farms for Rent.

Estancia,

Nevv Mexico

J

